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had foutsides for reasons often referred
DIARY FOR DECEMBER. 'to., The only course that occurs to us in the-

15. 'Iburs. Christmas vac. in Supreme Court and Fxch. Ct. b~ premises is to abolish the Law Society,
[gin. Mâorrison, J., sworn li Ct. of Appeai, 1877. seli Osgoode Hall to a "collection

17. Sat.. First Lower Canada Parliarnent met, 1792.
18. Sun. .4 th Sudyin Advent. bureau, and emigrate to Manitoba, leav-2. Thurs. Shortest day.
24. Sat. . Court of Appeal and Chancery vacation hegin. ing the library to the Ilinvaders,"' in25. Sn.. crisil>a y.
26 Mn. U.~ C.made a Province, 1791. the Parthian hope that confusion to the
27. Si ragge, V. C., appointed Chancellor, 1879. 'Municipal I

[nominations. public might thereby beconie worse con--
31. Sat.. .Re. Stat. of Ont. came into force, 11.77.

! founded.

TORONTO, DEG. zy, 181.
OSCOODE HALL LLBRARY.

WE understand that the Benchers have The opening of Osgoode Hall Library in,
decided ta take no action towards obtaining the evening is no doubt a decided boon,
any protection to solicitors as against un- and we trust we shall not be deemed un-
licensed conveyancers, at least in the direc- grateful for small mercies if we still decline
tion of legislation ; the reason being, tat to rest and be thankfui. Osgoode Hall con-
it is said any action of that sort would pro- tains a noblê collection not only of strictly-
voke hostility, and resuit in harm rather than legal works, lbut of works on history, on
good to the comiplainants. We feel rather abstract jurisp)rudence, on mnetaphysîcal and
curious to know wherein the profession couid moral philosophy, and of belles le/ires. It
be placed in a worse position than they are a( would, no doubt, be out of the question to
present, unless indeed they were compelled permit those legal text books and reports
to carry on lawsuits and do conveyancing which are in every day use by practitioners
for nothing, and pay something to clients for to be taken away from the library and, as
this privilege. As it is at presetit, the priv- regards them, we are content; but we
ilege they enjoy is to do such work as they would say a word as to those other works,
wojild in any event do by reison of their le- pertaining rather to general literature than,
gai education, or, in other words, the work to mere professional literature, which have
which now exclusively cornes to the-ai to be been doorned to a more hopeless obsctirity
done is only such work as cannot be done than ever in "the Bencher's room."! Nowý
by outsiders by reason of their want of legal many would gladly avail themselves of the
or technical knowledge. As to the country collection of works of this kind, if a seheme
practitioners, ther Privilege is to pay $20 per were devised hy which they might take themà
annum*for certificates which are, to use a away for à limited period. WE submit that to.
stage simile, a Ilscreaming farce,>' and for say that those who are 50 aflxious to improve-
several volumes of reports which are praêi- their minds as ail that, can c*0e in the even-
ticaiiy useless from lack of business, litiga- ing, is scarcely an answcr to this suggestion,
,tion-except in Division Courts-being ai- We should flot be content to give the min-
tnoat ni, and convtyancing being in the imum of help and encouragement to those-
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-who aimn at more philosophical and scientific
culture, but rather should aid and assist
them in every possible way. It is, an un-.
comfortable thing to start out after dinner
and seek the dreary recesses of a

large public library, the sight of which you
have perhaps .become heartily sick o for
that day at least. We would earnestly ap-
peul to the library commitee to consider
svhether a scheme coula flot be devised
ýwhereby, on giving proper security, members
of the profession in Toronto should be able
to avail themselves more conveniently of
that portion of the library which does not

consist of works of strictly practical utility.
We allude to the works of such writers as

Bentham, Austin, Cornewall Lewis, J. S. Mill,
and Hlenry Maine, and to the large collec-
tion ofhistorical works and historical records
which exist in the library, which our popular
librarian is now forced to refuse permission
to take away, although he may be well

aware that the gentleman asking for themn
has been the only one who has asked for

thema for six months, and that he is not
likely to be asked again for them for an-

other period equally long. We may rernark
that the books in the Parliamentar3, library
at Ottawa are obtainable in this way by
mnembers of Parliament, and by officers in
the civil service.

RECENT DE GISIONS.

We have' now before us for review the

,cases reported in L. R. 18 Chancery Div.
P. 1-299, being one of the Novembel
numbers'of the Law Reports.

VENDOR AND PURCHASRR-POLICY 0F FIRE INSURANCE.

In the first case,-,Rayner v. Preston-th(
point to be decided was a somewhat curiou
one. It was in effect as follows :-Wherc
after the date tpa contract for the sale of
house, but before the time fixed for comple
tion the house is damaged by firelis the pur
chaser entitled, as against the vendor, to thi

benefit of a policy of insurance previously
effected by the vendor, although there is flot
in the contract any mention of the fact that
the vendor had insured, or of the policy ?
Brett and Cotton, L.JJ., affirming Jessel,
M. R. (L,.R. 14. Ch. D. 297), and following
a decision of Kindersley, V.C., in Poole v.
Adams, 12 W.R. 683, held the purchaser
was not entitled as against the vendor. Jarnes,
L. J., dissented. Cotton, L. J., takes three
points in his judgment : (i) that though the
contract of sale passes alI things belonging to
the vendors, appurtenant to or. necessarily
connected with the use and enjoyhîent of the
property mentioned in the contract, it does
not pass collateral contracts, and such, at
least independently Of ImP. 14. Geo. III, c.
78, sec. 83, (which is intended to ensure
the bona fide laying ont of the proceeds of a
policy of fire insurance in the rebuild-
ing of the premises burnt> is a policy of
insurance; (2) that, even if uinder Imp. 14,

Geo. III, c. 78, the purchasers could have in-
sisted on the proceeds of the policy being ap-
plied in rebuilding, Ythe Act only gives a right

to insist on the money being so applied, and
their dlaim to have this doue is the founda-
tion of and essential to the existence of their
right to the money ; (3) that an unpaid yen-
dor is a trustee for the purchaser in a quali-
fied sense only,-he is so only in respect of
the property to be sold, of which the policy
is not a part. The money for the insurance
is received by or in respect of the contract of
insurance,-it is fallacious to say that it is re-
ceived in respect of property which is trust
property, by reason of the vendor's legal in-
terest in the property. He also observes
that, while in his opinion there was no deci-
sion in favour of the appellants,, there was

-Foole v. A4dams, supra, directly against themn,
s-and remarks incidentally, P. 7, that the

plaintiffs were not entitled, as against the de-
L fendants,, to rely on a statement of opinion
- made by the solicitor of the defendants as to
- the legal rights of the parties. Brett, L.J.,
e distinguishes between the subject matter of
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insurance, and the subject matter of the con- conveyance, or performed in everything but
«tract of insurance, and shows that, whereas the mere formai act of sealing the engrossed
there did exist a relation between the plain- deed, then that completion relates back to
tiff and the defendant with regard to the first, the contract, and it is thereby ascertained
'viz., the premises insured, there never was that the relation was throughout that of trus-
any relation of any kind between them so far tee and cestui que trust," though, while the
.as regards the second, which is in all cases contract is infieri, "it is incertain whether
money, and money only. "Any valuation of the contract will or will not be performed,
the policy, any consideration of increase and the character in which the parties stand
of the price of the premises in conse- to one another remains in suspense as long
quence of there being a policy, was as the contract is in fieri ;" (2) a policy of
wholly omitted. There was nothing given fire insurance is not a mere collateral con-
by the plaintiffs to the defendants for the tract, but the trustee (the vendor) received
contract. The contract,. therefore, neither the insurance money by reason of and as the
expressly nor impliedly, was assigned to the actual amount of the damage done to the
plaintiffs ; and, so far as regards the contract trust property. It may be observed that he
of insurance, there never was any relation of does not cite authority as to his rendering of
any kind between the plaintiffs and the de- the law on the first point.
fendants." On the other hand it is wrong to WILLSINCONSISTENCV-EVIDENCE

describe the relation which existed as to the 0 tywaEriee
Of the next case, in re Bywater, it seemssubject matter of the insurance, as being one e

merely necessary to observe (i) that it was
of trustee and cestui que trust. It is not a held, on appeal from the M. R., that the parttrue description between the parties to say of the will, construction of which was de-
"that from the time of the making of the sir wasc noft a c f'-'~.. 'Ji L'AUinunit
contract, or at any time, one is ever trustee
for the other. They are only parties to a
contract of sale and purchase, of which a
Court of Equity will, under certain circum~
stances, decree a specific performance." But
he adds, p. i1, " eien if the -vendor was a
trustee, the contract of insurance does not
run with the land, but as a mere personal
contract ; and unless it is assigned no suit or
action can be maintained upon it except be-
tween the original parties to it," and he com-
pares the settled law as to marine poîicies,
namely, that no interest under the policy
passes unless it is made part of the contract
purchase and sale of the subject matter of in-
surance, so that'it would be considered in a
Court of Equity as assigned. The dissenting
opinion of James, L. J., seems to have arisén
from his divergence from his colleagues on
two points, viz., in holding (i) that the rela-
lion between the parties was truly and strict-
ly that of trustee and cestui que trust, for
" when the contract is performed by actual

, ~ % e o to nconsistent
gifts, in which case the latter clause would
prevail, if the Judge could find nothing else
to assist him in determining the question,
but of a gift of something to arrive at a fu-
ture time with asubsequent direction as to tie
time of payment which was inconsistent with
the terms of the'original gift, and that such
subsequent direction could not enlarge the
gift, but must be rejected as inconsistent with
it ; () that it was held impossible to allow
evidence to be adduced that the latter of-the
two clauses was inserted by a mistake in
copying the altered draft of the will, and in
opposition to the testator's direction (cf. Wil-
liams on Ex., Ed. 7, Vol. 1, p. 357; re Duane,
31 L. J. (P. & M.) 173).

BILLS OF SALE-USAGE-DISCOVERY.

We need not dwell on the next case,
Crawcour v. Saiter, so far as it is concerned
with the bankruptcy law, but there are three
points which came up in it, which it seems
well to notice here, viz., (i) the plaihtiff hav-
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ing lent furniture on hire to thé defendants,
to be paid for by instalments-the property
to remain in him titi ail instalments were
paid-but then to pass to the defendants,
this hiring agreement was held not to oper-,
ate as a bill of sale, just as similar agree-
ments with regard to pianos (Stevenson v.
.Rice, 2.4 C. P. 245 ; Mason v. Y'ohnson, 27

C. P. 208 ; Mason v. Bickle, 2 App. 291,)

or with regard to the sale of safes ( Walker v.
.Hyman, i App, 545) have, in our own courts,
been held flot to pass the property, so as to
corne under the Chattel Mortgage Act (R.
S. 0. 110) : (2) the Court of ADn)eal unani-

was held by Fry, J., and by the C. of A. that
the condition was flot complied with, and-
that the daughter took no vested interest in
the legacies-the condition flot bein1g in-
operative by there being no guardians, since
guardians could have been appointed by the-
Court, and the testator, on the language of-
his will, must be taken to have contemplated
such an appointment. And a distinction is
drawn both by Fry, J., and by the C. of A.,
between this case, and such a-case as L'aw-

soit v. Oli7ver-AJfassey, L. R. 2 Ch. D. 753,.
which fell under the rule laid down by Story,
J. -Eq. Jur. sec. 2 9 1-that Ilwhere a literai

mously declare that the custom of hotel- compliance with the condition becomes im-

keepers holding their furniture on hire is possibl romi unavoidable circumnstances and

now so well established in England that it IV'«tl0out any dejaidi o/ thec par/y, it is suffi-
ougt t betaen udiialnoice of ( ý cient that it is complied with as nearly as it

was held by Malins, V. C., P. 36, that a client Practically can be, or as it is technically

is not privileged to prevent his solicitor, on called cy-bres." It may be added that Jamnes,.

the ground of a breach of professional confi- L.- J., expresses his opinion, P. 72, that the

ence, from giving, evidence as to what per- co.nsent of a guardian appointed by the in-

sons were present at the time of the execu- fant herself would flot have satisfied the con-

tion of the deed, which he was einployed to dition.

have executed, and to which he was one of' COP~YRIGHT.

the witnesses, on the principle laid down by The point of practice as to costs which

Lord Ellenboroug-h in Robson v. KeMP, 5 arose in the next case, Dick v. }ates, P. 76,
Esp. 52, that if an attorney puts bis name to I ,vas duly noted among the Recent English

an instrument as a witness he makes himself~ Practice Cases for Oct. 15 ult., and we will

thereby a public man, and no longer clothed i Merely add here that some points of consid_

with the character of an attorney. erable importance ,as to the law of copyright

The nex. two cases, Beckett v. A/twzood in the matter of tities cf books arose in 'it,

and Farrou, v. Austin, concern points of and an opinion is clearly expressed (see pp.

practice, anid have already been noted among 89, 93), that there cannot in general be anY

Our Recent English Practice Cases in former copyright in the title or name of a book. At

issues. p). go, James, L. J., distinguishes the un'-
WILLS-CONDITIONAL GIFT.

In re Brown's [Vi/Z, p. 6 1, a testator ap-
pointed his wife sole guardian of bis daugh-
ters, to whom he bequeathed certain legacies
contingent on their attaining twenty-one or
marrying with the consent "of their gz4ardian

or guardians." i&fter the death of the wife, a
daughter niarried under twenty-one without
the consent of any guardian or geardians
there being none, and died shortly after-
wards under the age of twenty-one years. It

authorized use of a man's name or of tne
title of his work as an ordinary common law
fraud, and flot one of the two modes of in-
vasion, (a) Ilpiracy," (b) Il literary larceny,"
against which the Copyright Acts have pro-
tected an author.

EXECUTORS,

The main point in the next case,-I5 re
Morgan, .Pi/greml v. Pigrem, P- 93, proceeds
Up on the Ilvery clear" principles (Per FrY, J.,
p.« 99) that (i) if an.executor, in pursuance of
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ithe directions contained in the testator's will,
-carries on the testator's business, and in so
doing contracts debts, the fact that he has
-carried on the business in his own name, and
that the testator's assets employed in it are
-ostensibly the executor's own property, will
not entitle a judgment creditor of the executor
ito take in execution the testator's assets ; but
(2) lapse of time and an enjoyment of the
assets in a manner inconsistent with the trusts
of the will, coupled with the consent of the
beneficiaries, may raise an inference of a gift
of the assets by them to the executor, and
entitle his judgment creditor to take them in
execution. Yet (3) when the possession and
the time which has elapsed are in accordance
with the trusts of the will, no such inference
can arise.

MORTGAGE.

pay interest on their purchase-money. The
two sections of the Imperial Act, relied on as
altering the general law, do not, however,
occur in our General Railway Act, (R. S. O. c.
165), though it may be remarked that the argu-
ment groundedon sec. 75 of theImp. Act might
be raised equally speciously on sec. 22 of R.
S. O., c. 165. The former provides that on
deposit in the bank of the compensation
awarded, the owner shall when required con-
vey,-and the latter provides that upon pay-
ment of the compensation awarded, or on its
deposit, as in that Act provided, the award
shallvest inthecompanythe powerto take pos
session of the lands, and in neither, case is
interest mentioned. But as to this, Jessel,
M. R., says (p. 152): "No doubt in the ordin-
ary case, where the interest is payable, the
vendor is not bound to couvey till his pur-

Exparte Harrison, in re Betts, P. 127, is chase money and the interest thereon are
-also a case "entirely covered by authority' paid to him; but the mere fact of his con-
<per Bacon, C. J.), the points decided being veying without the payment of the interest
(1) that the proceeds of a distress for rent would not deprive him of the interest : and
levied under an attornment clause in a mort- in some cases, as we know, he has got in-
gage deed are, in the absence of any provision terest even after the conveyance, so it is no
to the contrary in the deed, applicable to the conclusive that, because on payment the
paym'ent of principal as well as interest ; and vendor is bound to convey, he therefore
(2) the fact that the yearly rent reserved by loses the interest when he is entitled to it."
the attornment clause is equal in amount-to He ordered the Company to pay interest
the yearly interest of the mortgage debt as at 4 per cent. per annum on the purchase-
provided by the deed, and is made payable money from the time when they might have
On the same days, is not of itself sufficient taken possession or entered into the receipt
to displace the prima facie right of the mort- of the rents, on a good title being shewn. It
gagee to apply the proceeds of the distress in may be added that at p. 151, the M. R. ob-
satisfaction of principal as well as interest. serves that where i h is not contended that

PURCHASE BY RAILWAY- STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION,

In in re Pigott d- the G. W Ry. Co., p. 146,
there is a point decided which seems to call
for some notice, viz., that a complete con-
tract being established between a railway
company and a landowner by the notice to
treat, and an award under the Imp. Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, fixing. the
amount of the purchase money, the ordinary
rules as between vendor and purchaser apply
to such a contract, including the liability of
the purchasing company, in a proper case, to

there is any enactment .in words, but where
the Court is asked to infer an enactment
from certain provisions to be found in the Act,
-in such cases the argument of reason-
ableness and common justice ought to have
great weight.

RAILWAYS.

The next case,-In re Birmingham and
Lichfield Ry. Co.,-is a decision of the M.R.
that a railway company which has never com-
menced to acquire the lands or construct the
railways authorised by their Act Is not an

463CANADA LAW JOURNALDecember iS, zas..]
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" undertaking" within the meaning of sec. 4 parently, in any way mixed in the worlc
of the Imp. Railway Çompanies' Act, 1867, except under bis control and under bis roof;
(Imp. 30-31 Vic., c. 127,) of which a receiver at ail events she had fot resided apart from
can be appointed under that section. The him. The two sons were students in Uni-
section in question places restriction on exe- versities, and were not familiar with legai
cution by a judgment creditor against the matters." The deed in question was one in
rolling stock and plant of railways, but pro- which the children had charged their rever-
vides that such creditor may obtain the ap- sionary interests under a marriage settiement
pointment of a receiver "of the under- with the paynent of certain mortgage debta
taking of the company." There appears to due by their lather. Theyexecweditinthe
be no parallel enactment in our own Gene- presence of a clerk of their father's solicitor,
ral Railway Act (R.S.O., c. 165), in the in- who had prepared or approved the deed, the
terpretation clauses of which,it may be added, cierk attesting their execution. Fry, J., ad-
"the undertaking" is defined to mean "the verts to this fact, at p. 198 of bis ýudgment,,
railway and works, of whatever description, where he says :-" Unless I arn to hold that
by the special Act authorised to be execu- it is absolutely necessàry that the solicitor
ted." There is a dictum in the judgment in who is advising the children in such a case
this case that a receivership, under the above should be a different person from the solci-

secton , des lotextnd o upai cals. tor who is advising the parent, I arn unablesection 4, does not extend to unpaid calls.
UNDUE INFLUENCE-PARENTAL CONTROL-SOLICITORS. to fi nd that the defendants had notice of any

The case of Baitibrigge v. Browne, p. .88 os f the circumstances frorn which undue in-

faently ian a n way mixed inl the worl

is one of some interest, it establishes the po ce ne inr and d h
positions that (i) when a deed conferring a fevdants had no such notice.
benefit on a father is executed bn a childU
who is not erancipated frov the father's The case of Edwick v. Hanot kes, P. i , il-
control, if the deed is subsequently im- lustrates and interprets the statute was Rich:
peached by the chiid, the ons is on the ic3, stat. h, c. 8 relating to forcible entry, which
father to show that the child had indepen- would appear to be in force in this countrys
dent advice, and that he executed the deedjust as other ancient English statutes relating

it fupl knowledge of its contents, and with to the same subject have been held to be,
a free intention of giving the father the bene- (Boatton v. Fitzgerald, i Q. B 344 R. v..
fit conferred by it, and if this onus be not
discharged the deed will be set aside ; (2)

this onus extends to a volunteer claiming
through the father, and to any person taking
with notice of the circumstances which raise
the equity, but not further. In this case the
children, who desired to have a deed set aside
as improperly obtained, weie as follows
a daughter about twenty-five, a son about
twenty-four, and a second son about twenty-
two. Fry, J., held that none of them were
entirely emancipated from the father's con-
troL He says, p. 196, " None of them ap-
pears to me to have been conversggt with
business. The young lady had been resid-
ing in her father's house, and had not, ap-

McGreavy, 5 O. S. 620.) The statute in
question provides that even where there is a
legal right of entry, no man shall enter with
strong hand, nor with multitude of people,-
but only in a peaceable and easy manner.
And Fry, J. held in this case that where a
tenant, under a mistaken idea that he had
forfeited his lease, and to avoid immediate
eviction, signed a writing as follows: "I
undertake to give you quiet possession on
the 29 th instant, and you may use this letter-
as leave and license to eject me without any
process of law on that date ;" this was in ef-
fect a license to commit a crime under the
above act, and therefore void. . The learned-
Judge further holds, p. ai, that the operation.
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of the statute is flot confined to the mere act measures of law reform passed by the Imperiar

of getting over the border, the edge, of the parlianient, tbe more especially as the wis-

property in question peaceably, but that, if an dom of our legisiature prompts it so often to

entry be made peaceably, and if, after entry avail itself of the ripe learning and wide ex-

made, and before actual and complete pos- perience of the lawyers and statesmen of the

s
t
1!

t

c
c

ession bas been obtained, violence be used, niother-country. As we observed on Oc

owards the person who is in possession, that 15, chaps. 1-22 of tbe volume of Imperial

s criminal within the Statute of Rich. II. statutes now before us contain notbing in

SPECIAL COVENANT BY TENANT. the nature of law reform, nor is it until chap.

It is also held in this case, that (i) a cov- 41 is reached tbat sp.ecial attention is called

~nant by the tenant of a public-bouse to pur- for.

hbase of his landlord all beer to be sold or Cbap. 41 is entitled-"'An Act for simnpli-

:onsumed in or upon tbe premises is not fying and improving tbe practice of Convey--

)roken by tbe tenant buying tbrougb an ancing; and for vesting in Trustees, Mort-

igent, witbout the knowledge of tbe landlord, gagees, and otbers, various powers commonly

beer made by the landiord; and -(2) an conferred by provisions inserted in Settle-

7biter dictum is expressed, P. 207, that in tbe ments, Mortgages, Wills, and otber instru

-ase of such a covenant, and in the absence ments.; -and for amending in various particw4

:)f express stipulation, there is an implied ob- lars the Law of Property ; and for other

igation on the part of tbe landlord to supply purposes:1"-but as our contemporary, the

tbe tenant with such kinds ôf beer as be re- Law journal (Eiiýg.) observes, brevity, allite-

quires, and if tbis obligation is flot fulfilled ration and respect for its autbor dlaim it as

the tenant is at liberty to buy tbe beer whicb "Cairns' Conveyancing Act." It is of con-

hie requires elsewbere. siderable lengtb, but tbe nurnerous articles, a -

There still remain several noticeable cases ready publisbed in our Efglisb contemporaries,
in tbe number of the L. R. 18 Chy. Div. greatly facilitate us in making such observa

whicb we bive been reviewing, but space tions upon it as seemi in place bere. The ,Lau

compels us to postpone any remarks upon imes, (Eng.> regards the Act very unfa-vour-

them until our next number, as also upon ably, declaring, that it is open to tbe criti-

the recent issues of our own reports,- 4 6 Q. cisma passed by Mr. Toots upon bis dis-

B., Nos. 4 & 5; 5 S. C. NO. 2; and 6 App. tinguished friend, tbe Chicken, viz., tbat its,

R. Nos. 5, 6 & 7 -0w before us. expressions are coarse and its meaning ob-
scure ; and observes witb amusing sarcasm-

-- i "If we vere asked to take upon us the in-
v.ibous task of pointing out the worst-dr:twn

A CTS OF LAST SESSIONJ section in tbe Act, we should, humbly and
with a deep sense of the difficulty of selec-

IMPERIAL 44-45 VICT. tion, yet witb a modest confidence, lay our
finger upon section 9 ;" wbile it also hazards

It is obviously unnecessary to review the the conjecture that sect. 14 "9alone would
recent English enactments with the sanie suffice to provide'tbe Chancery Division with
particularity as we reviewed those of 'this work for years to corne."
Province and of the Dominion in our num- We shaîl notice here such of the pro-
bers for Septemnber i and October 15, re- visions as seem of special interest in thé
spectively. Stili it can scarcely fail to be of Iigbt. of our own conveyancing law, which
interest, and it may be of considerable im- are not indeed very numerous. The charac-
portance, to, review the more important ter of conveyancing in England where pro-
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perties are of immense value, where the re-
taining of estates in families is of vital impor-
tance to the nobility and landed gentry, and
where, moreover, an effectual system of regis-
tration of title seems unattainable, is neces-
sarily greatly more complex than it is ever
likely to be on this continent, and many of
the provisions of the Act have no bearing
upon conveyancing as it exists with us.

The first section we would call attention
to is sec. 4, which provides that if, on the
death of any person, there is a subsisting
contract for the sale of a freehold estate of
inheritance, enforceable -against bis heir or
devisee, " his personal representative shall,
by virtue of this Act, have power to convey
the land for all the estate and interest vested
in him at his death, in any manner proper
for giving effect to the contract." ImP. 38-
39 Vict. c. 87, sec. 48, which corresponds to
-Our R. S. O. c. 107, sec. 5, provided, that if
a bare trustee dies intestate as to fee simple
trust estates, these shall vest in the legal
personal representative from time to time of
such trustee. But in Morgan v. Swansea
Urban Sanitary Authority, L. R. 9 C h. D. C.
582, the M. R. decided that a vendor who
had let the purchaser into possession, and
then died intestate before payment of the
purchase money, was not a bare trustee
within this last mentioned section. The dif-
ficulties arising from this decision appear
rectified in England by the new enactment:
and compare R. S. O. c. 107, sec. 25.

At sec. 7 commences that part of the Act
which concerns certair covenants for title
which are to be iienlùd in conveyances made
after the Act, but which may be varied by
deed, and " as so varied or extended, shall,
as far as may be, operate in the like manner,
and with all the like incidents, effects and
consequences, as if such variations or exten-
sions were direced in this section to be im-
plied." This certainly appears a less satis-
factory method than that adopted with us of
giving short forms of covenant, with an en-

actment that the covenants given in extenso
should-be implied.

Then after certain enactments as to pro-
duction and safe custody of title deeds, sec.
10 provides that the benefit of every coven-
ant of a lessee, and the obligation of every
covenant of a lessor, which has reference to
the subject matter '>f the lease shall run with
the reversion, and it also provides for the ap-
portionment of all conditions contained in
leases on severance. Sec. 14 contains re-
strictions on and relief against forfeiture of
leases ; sec. 15 enables a mortgagor to re-
quire a mortgagee to transfer instead of to
re-convey ; sec. 18 enlarges the leasing
powers of mortgagors and of mortgagees in
possession ; sec. 19-24 contain new provisions
as to mortgagee's powers of sale, insurance,
timber-cutting, etc.; sec. 25 provides for sale
in actions of foreclosure, sec. 26-29 provides
for a statutory form of mortgage; sec. 30
provides that the legal personal representa-
(ive of a sole trustee or mortgagee in whom
an estate of inheritance is vested, and who
dies after the act, shall have power to deal
with the estate ; thus going further than our
enactment, R. S. O. c. 107, sec. 15, which
only applies to mortgages, and to cases where
the mortgage money is paid ; sec. 32 provides
for the retirement of a trustee, with the con-
sent of his co-trustees, and such person if
any who has power to appoint trustees,without
any new trustee being appointed; sec. 35 re-
lates to the mode in which trustees may sell,
e. g., by auction or private contract, etc.;
sec. 37 empowers executors and trustees tO
compound for any debt or claim ; secs. 41,
42 and 43 relate to sales and leases on be-
half of infant owners, and to the manage-
ment of land and receipt and application of
income during minority; s cs. 46-48 relate to

Powers of Attorney, and enable a donee of a

power of attorney to execute in his own name,
and relieves him, when acting bona jî
from all liability arising from the death,

lunacy or revocation of the donor, of which

he had no notice; secs. 49-64 contain sun-
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,dry enactments as to the construction and
effect of deeds and other instruments, of
which one of the most noticeable is contained
in sec. 54 which provides that a receipt for
consideration, money or securities in the
body of a deed shall be a sufficient discharge
for the same without any further receipt for
the same being endorsed on the deed; sec.
65 provides for the enlargement of the resi-
due of long terms into fee simples ; -lastly,
sec. 70 contains a most important provision
that an order of the Court under any statu-
tory or other jurisdiction shall not, as
against a purchaser, be irivalidated on the
ground of want of jurisdiction, or of want of
any concurrence, consent, notice, or service,
whether the purchaser has notice of any
such want or not. This goes far beyond the
terms of Imp. 19-20 Vict., c. 120, sec. 28, (in
force in this Province by virtue of R. S. O.
c. 40, sec. 85), and as the Law journal
(Eng.) observes, one result will probably be
that even a recent sale from the Court will
generally be made a root of title on a resale
out of Court.

Of the remaining Acts in this volume of
the Imperial Statutes we need say but little.
Chap. 49 comprises the Land Law (Ireland)
Act, 1881, but it not until chap. 6o is reached
that we find any statute of general interest
from the point of view of law reform. Chap.
6o is an Act to Amend the Law of News-
paper Libel, and to provide for the registra-
tion of newspaper proprietors. Of this we
need merely mention sec. 2, as the rest of
the provisions of the Act relate to matters of
procedure, and of registration of the proprie-
tors. Sec. 2 provides that "Any report pub-
lished in any newspaper of the proceedings
of a public meeting shall be privileged, if such
mee.ting was lawfully convened for a lawful
purpose and open to the public, and if such
report was fair and accurate, and published
without malice, and if the publication of the
matter cornplained of was for the public
benefit : provided always, that the protec-
tion intended to be afforded by this section

shall not be available as a defence in any
proceeding, if the plaintiff or prosecutor can
show that the defendant has refused to in-
sert in the newspaper in which the report
containing the matter complained of ap-
peared, a reasonable letter or statement of
explanation or contradiction by or on behalf
of such plaintiff or prosecutor."

. We can now pass on to chap. 68, which is
an Act to Amend the Supreme Court of
Judicature Act, and is to be called-" The
Supreme Court of Judicature Act, [881."
Sec. 2 is of historical interest in that it pro-
vides that the present and everyfuture Mas-

ter ofthe Roils shall cease to be a Judge of
H. M.'s High Court of Justice, but shall
continue by virtue of his office to be a Judge
of II. M.'s Court of Appeal. The sections

3-8 inclusive merely relate to the organization
of the Courts. Secs. 9-10 concern appeals
under the Imp.- Divorce Act, 20-21 Vict., c.
85. Sec. 11 amends sec. 4 of the Supreme
Court of J. Act, 1875, by enacting that a
judge who was not present and acting as a
member of a divisional court of the High
Court of Justice, at the time when any

decision which may be _ appealed from was

made, or at the argument of the case decided,
shall not, for the purposes of that section, be

deemed to be, or to have been, a member of

such divisional court. (cf. Ont. J. A. sec. 4
taken in connection with R. S. O. c. 38, sec.

13). Sec. 12 provides that in cases of urgency
one judge may officiate for another. The

remainder of the Act concerns merely mat-

ters of administration and organization, and

need not be further noticed here.

The next Act, chap. 69, applies to all parts

of the empire, and is an Act to amend the law

with respect to fugitive offenders. Sec. 2 pro-

vides that where a person accused of having
committed an offence (to which thi part of

this Act applies) in one part of H. M.'s do-
minions has left that part, euch person, if

found in another part of H. M.'s dominions,
shall be liable to be apprehended and re-
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turned in manner provided by this Act to the
part from wbich he is a fugitive. Sec. 9 pro-
vides that this Act is to apply to every offence,
no matter by what name called, which is for
the time being punishable in any part of
H. M.'s dominions in which it was commit-
ted, either on indictment, or information, by
imprisoniment with hard labour for a term of
twelve months or more, or by any greater
punishment. The remainder of the Act is
mainly concerned with supplying the neces-
sary machinery to carry its main purpose into
effect.

At the end of the volume are tables show-
ing the effect of the year's, legisiation, con-
sisting of Table A, which shows the effeet of
the Act on former Acts, and Table B, which
shows the Acts of former sesssons (in chrono-i
logical order) repealed and amended by Act
Of 44-45 Vict. The adoption of similar
tables at the end of our own statutes could
not fail to render it greatly more easy to keep
track of the rapid changes in the law.

NOTES 0F CASES.

PUBLISRED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE LAW
SOCIETY.

QUEEN>S BENCH DIVISION

IN BANco.-NOV. 26.

PHILLIPS v. GRAND RIVER. &c., I.NSURANCE
Co.

Misrepresentation-Fixure- Waz'ver.
Plaintiff and bis brotherhad a conveyanceniade

to them by their father. The land was under

(December 15, 1881.

Q.B.

house was free, and held by him in fée, tbough
the land was encumbered. A condition in the-
policy provided that any encumbrances should,
be disclosed, and failing it should be void.

Held, (ARMOUR, J., dissenting) that the
house was flot a chattel, but a fixture, would pass»
with the land, that it bad flot been insured as.
chattel property, and that the non-disclosure -
was fatal; but that the chattels which the policy
covered were not affected by the misrepresàen-
tation.

The directors, having resolved to pay the
plaintiff's loss without knowing of the encam-
brance and then rescinded their resolution,.
/zeld, that defendants had flot ,waived the.
right of making this defence.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Hardy, Q.C., contra.

WILSON v. TOWNSHVP 0F YORK.

A rbitration- Validity of award- Uinpire-Dis-
i;zissai of Townsk:ft of7icers.

Municipal Councils may dismiss their officers
at pleasure without notice and cause.

Defendants pleaded to a suitj or dismissal and
on comùmon counts an arbitration under which
ahl diflerences had been determined betweefl
the parties. The submnission was to S. and M.
" and such third person as a.aid arbitrators-
should appoint, so that said arbitrators or um-
pire make his award by i5th January," &cZ
There was power of enlargement. S. and M.
appointed a third arbitrator, and the award
was executed by S. and E. only, and was ap--
parently that of the arbitrators.

Held, E. flot an umfpire, but a third arbitrator,
and " umpîre" in the reference was surplusagO
and the award bad.

_7. K. Kerr Q.C., for plaintiff.
Mfclichael, Q.C., contra.

mortgage at the time to one C., and plaintiff
and bis brother gave a mortgage to their father'
to secure tbe purchase money, their father con- FRASER v. McLEAN.
senting tù pay the mortgage to, C. A bouse
w as built by plaintiff for bimself on a quar- CoinÉosition wth creditors-Fraud.
ter of an acre otnd, as agreed witb bis father Plaintiff and defendant agreed that plaintiff
and brother, plaintiff to retain the bouse as should take for bis claim against defendant
bis property if bis br otber was' undble to pay some timber limits and chattels and somei
for the- land. The bouse stood on blocks of money and should release defendant. Defen-
wood. Plaintiff told defendant's agent Ithat the dant entered into a compromise witb his
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creditors by a deed of even date, to which he
got their assent by deceit.

Held, (ARMOUR, J., dissenting) that plaintiff
should have repudiated the whole deed and flot
seek to avait himself of part only,-and that
having being nonsuited the nonsuit was right.

Béthune, Q.C., for. plaintiff.
McCarthy, Q.C., contra.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISON.

Osier, J.] [Nov.
BOSWELL V. SUTHERLAND.

Control-Imjossibilit>' of jýerfornmance-Des_
truction of goods b>' fire.

The defendant by bond bouhd hîmself to
produce the goods and chattels embraced in a
chattel mortgage given by P. to plaintiff on P.
making default in payment so as to enable the
plaintiff to seize and seli -them under the mort-
gage.

Hel, that a contract of this kind is subject to
the implied condition that if before breach per-
formance becomes impossible because the spe-
cific aricles have without default of the obligor
ceased to exist, their performance is excused ;
and therefore to an action on the bond alleging
such default, a plea setting up that before
breach and without any default on defendant's
or P's. part the goods were destroyed by fire,
was a good answer.

Osier, J.] [Nov.
BENNETT v. THE UNION INS. ÇOMPANy.'

Pleadinsg-Non est factum-Effect of-7udia
ture Act, Ruies 141-493.

To a declaration on a policy of insurance
made by defendants, but not averring that it
was maçle under the corporate seal, the defen-
dants pleaded ngon est factum.

Heid, plea good, for that the declaration sets
forth a completed instrument, a policy of ini-
surance made by defendants a corporation, and
this, ex zi termini, imports a seat, -but in any
event the plaintiff cannot be embarrassed by
the plea, as it must, under the Judicature Act,

Rules 141-493, be treated as a mere denial of
the rendering of the contract of insurance in
fact and flot of the legality or sufflcieticy ini.
law.

Armour, J.] [Nov-
PARKER V. PARKER.

Execuii-Action ag-ainst-Evidence in. cor-
roboration--R. S. O. chi. 62, sec. 10, ~onl-
struction of-Common Counts-Mone>' jaid.

J-eld, under R. S. O. ch. 62, sec. io, which
provides that in a suit by or against the heirs,,
executors, etc., of a deceased person an opposite
Party " shall fot obtain a verdict, judgment, or
decision therein o n bis owr evidence, in respect-
of any matter occurring tefore the death of'
the deceased person, unless such evidence is
,corroborated by sonne other material evidence,"'
any evidence adduced corroborating, the evid-
ence of the interested party in support of his-
dlaim or defence in any particular it must be
submitted to the jury as sufficient corroboration
in point of law, the weight to be attached to-
it in point of fact being a matter for their con-
sideration.

Orr v. Orr, 21 Gr. 397, and Mcflonald, vl..
McKinnon, 26 Gr. 12 commented upon.

In this case, which was an action on the com~-
mon counts against the àefendant as executrix,
etc., for money paid to the defendant's, testator's,.
use, the transaction arose out of some promis-
ory notes made by the testator and the plain.
tiff, but which the plaintiff alleged he signedt
for the accommodation of the testator and had
subsequefltly paid for the testator.

Hel, that on the evîdence set out in the case,,
the evidence dn the part of the plaintiff was,
sufficiently corroborated within the meaning of«
the Act, and that the evidenee supported the-
count for money paid.

The plaintiff, under the circumstances, was,
entitled to recover.

McMichael, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Moss and Falconbridge, Q. C., for the defen-
dant.

C. P. Div.]
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IN THE COURT 0F APPEAL.
NovEMSKR 28.

From Queen's Bench.]
ROBINSON 'v. HALL.

Nonsuit-New trial-Abpeal.

The plaintiff being in possession of land as
tenant of H., was evicted by the defendant,
who claimed under an overdue mortgage. A
nonsuit was entered at the trial, on the ground
that the defendant was at law entitled to the
possession, evidence of equitable rights to pos-
session in the plaintiff being refused. A new
trial was directed.

Heid, that this Court should not interfère.
*Bethune, Q,C., for the appellant.
f; K. Kerr, Q.C.,-for the respondent.

From Common Pleas.]
THE ANCHOR MARINE INSURANCE Co. v. THE

PHcENIX INSURANCE CO.

Znisurance-Freight -Loss.
The plaintiffs were insurers of a cargo of

grain, and the defendants insurers of both huil
and freight of the, vessel, which was owned by
M. The vessel sank during the voyage and
damaged the grain. The master refused to
.deliver it to the plaintiffs unless his freight were
paid. The plaintiffs paid the freight and took
an assignment of M.'s policy. Both the owner
and the plaintiffs thought it more prudent to
take the cargo to Buffalo, as being more
saleable there than in Kingston, its original
place of destination, which was accordingly
done. The plaintiffs now sued on the defen-
,dant's policy as assignees of M.

Held, affirming the decision of the Court be-
lOW (30 C. P. 570) that they were flot entitled
to recover ; for their only rights were those of
M. who had sufeéred no loss for which the
delendants were li#ble, inasmuch as he had
paid his freight.

Afaclennan, Q.C., for the appellants.
Robinson, Q.C., and H. W. M. Murray, for

the respondents.

GILDERSLEEvE V. MCDouGALL.

Contract-Breach - Cause o/ acti on-C. L. P.
tu Act, scC 49.

The plaintiff, at Kingiston, Ontario, having
ascertained the price of forging anca-oss-head
for an engine, wrote to the defendant at Mont-
roeal, Quebec :-" I arn in receipt of your tele-

gram in answer to mine, hoping you will forge
cross-head at 7c. per lb., and enclose drawing,
which explains itself. Please leave metal
enough to finish up to the sizes in the drawing,
and ship to me as soon as finished per G.T. R."
In answer, the defendant wrote :-" Yours of
2oth duly at hand, with sketch of cross-head
inclosed. The sarne will have immediate atten-
tion, and as soon as ready I will ship to your
address." The cross-head was planed in Kings-
ton, where a detect in the forging was dis-
covered, and the beam, after being used on the
plaintiff's steamer for several months, broke at
the defective point. On a motion to set aside
the service of the writ, the plaintiff undertook
to prove at the trial a cause of action which
arose in Ontario, or in respect of a contract
made therein.

HeZd, reversing the decision of t'he Court be-
low (31 C.P. 164), that the contract being to
forge and deliver on the G. T. Railway at
Montreal, was a cortract made in the Province
of Quebec, and as the defect in the beam, being
the breach of the warranty that it should be
reasonably fit for the purpose for which it was
made, existed when it left the workshop at
Montreal, the breach also oc.curred in that Pro-
vince, and the plaintiff should therefore be non-
suited.

McMlicliael, Q.C., for the appellant.
*Be/hiune, Q.C., for the respondent.

ROBINS V. VICTORIA MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
CO MPANY.

Fire insurance-Loss-Prool wétkmn 3odays-
Relief/from-R. S. O. cab. i &z.

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court
below, thaït R. S. O. cap. 162, applies to Mutual
Insurance Companies.

Held, also, that the second section of that
Act applies to the time within which proofs of
loss may be delivered, as well as to the proofs
themselves ; and the plaintiff having 1failed,
through accident, to deliver his proof within 30
days from the loss, was entitled to recover.

Burton, J.A., dissenting.
McCartèy, Q.C. ,and Bruce for the appellants.
Lennox, for the respondent.

PEAK V. SHIELDS.

Insolvent Act of 1864, sec. 8, sub.sectiofl 77
Insolvent Act Of 1875, sec. I 36-%1,'raUd in
obtaining credit-Contract made abrOad-
Jurisdictzon of Parliarnent of Canada.

The plaintiffs sued for goods sold and de-
livered to the defendants, who were insolveflts,
and, under sec. 136 of the Insolvent Act of
1875, chargcd fraud in the defendants in pro-
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curing the goods on credit, knowing them- under bis mortgage. In -1876, D. sold under
selves to be unable to m -et their engagements the power in bis mortgage to L., who, in17,
antd concealing the fact frorn the pliaintiffs. The made a mortgage to the plaintiff on which this
defendants were domiciled in Canada, and the suit was brought. D. A. C., M. C. and A. C.
contract was made in England. had, in the meantime, always occupied the-

Ireld, affirming the judgment of the Court be- land without paying interest, and they claimed
low (3Y C. P. 112), that the act charged %%asnfot title by possession.
a crime, nor were the proceedings criîninal, but Hcld, affirming the decision of the Court be-
that the Statute gave an additional remedy for low (27 Gr. 253), that the Statute of Limita-
the recovery of thedebt ; and it made no dif- tions having commenced to run, was not inter-
ference, therefore, that the contract was made rupted either by the sale under the power irn
in England. D. 's mortgage, which conveyed only the estate

Per Spragge, C.J.O. (Morrison, J.A., concur- w hich D. had, or by the granting of the land by
ring). Section I 36 of the Insolvent Act Of 187 5 , patent in 1875,
dealing with matter of procedure incident to the Black and Francis, for the appellant.
law of Bankruptcy and Insolvency, was within J. K Kerr, Q.C., and Beck, for the respon--
the jurisdiction of the Parliament of the Do- idents.
minion of Canada to enact.

Per Burton, J.A. This section, which gives
certain creditors a remedy for the recovery of
their debts in full, is contrary to the policy of THE Ai'TORNEY-GENERAL 0F ONTARIO eXret.
insolvency laws, wvhich aim at a rate-able dis. I I3ARRETT v. THE INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE
tribut ion of the assets among ail the creditors COMPANY.
of the insolvent, and does not properly corne Inju;nction -- Bridg-e C'onany-Specfc per-
under the head of Bankruptcy and Insolvency, formiance o/ Act o/Pariien/-Locus standi,
and is, therefore, uttra vires of the Parlian-1ent of Attorney-Generai of Ontario.
of Canada. But section 8, sub.sec. 7, of the
Insolvent Act of 1864, to the same effect, IS The defendant company xvas incorporatedý
stili in force, the Parliament of Canada having for the construction of a bridge from Canada
no power to repeal it. to the Uinited States across the Niagara river,

Per Patterson, I.A. The plaintiff is entitled which wvas to be, "as well for the passage of
to recover whether sec. 136 of the Insolvent Act persons on foot, and in carniages, and other-,
of 1875 is ut/t-a vires or not ; for the Parlia- 'vse asfrtepsaeofD îwytan.
ment of the Dominion of Canada either had The Companiy completed the bridge for railway
power to deal with the subject of this section, purposes only. The time limited by the Char-
in which case it would be binding; or ît had ter for the completion of the work having
not the power to do so, in which case the sae elapsed, an information was filed, seeking to
enactmnent in the Insolvent Act of 1864 is uný restrain the use of the bridge by a railway Com-
repealed and in force. .p any to which the bridge had been leased, until.

Be/hunec, Q.C., for the appellants. Iput into condition for orclinary trafflc, or for
the removal of the bridge as a nuisance, and to

Rose, Q. C., for the respondents. 'compel permission of its use by foot passengers
on payment of the statutory tolls. The bridge,
owing to engineering difficulties, could not be

FromCout o Chncey.]adapted to the use of carniages and foot pas-

WATSON v. LiNDSAY. He~ld, reserving the cecree of Spragge, C.

Unaendlad- rga -SZ de (28 Gr. 65), that the abandonment of that por-
.paenid lnds- Mrtgge Sae udertion of the work which was to have aecom-

power-Patent-Satues of Limlita/tons. modated foot passengers and rarniages was not
D. A C. beng he ocaee f te Cown ina public nuisance, but probably an abuse of theD. . .,bengthe not haf athe outhi Act of Incorporation,; thàt the Act of Incor-

i86o mortgzaged ortg agesan the McM.In poration was not a contract of the public, but
haif of the land by two mrggst c.I eeygv odtoa oes raigcr
1865,' he died. In 1870, McMI. assigned one relative gaves conditionact pwpermraigscor-
mortgage to D., and in 1874 he asindthe and dutcifie;othanc therct w l permisive
other. -In 1875, the patent of speiel perormnc thereo would notb
issued to one Campbell, who paid the purchase Hlasta h tonyGeea omoney due the Crown on the whole lot at the Hedasothtte tone-nrafr
request of M. C. and H. C., the widow and son Ontario, as representing only a lîmited portion
respectively of D. A. C., and patents of the east of the publie with whom, if at ail, such a con-
andl west halves of the souti haîf, issued to M. tract existed, had no locus standi.
C. and A. C. respectively, without intending (as The work being one within the jurisdiction
shown by the meMo. in the Crown Lands-De- of the Parliament of Canada, the Attorney-
partmentX to cut out the rights, if any, of D. General of Canada, prcsumably with the..
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knowledge of the state of the bridge, allowed
-debentures to be issued charged upon it.

Heid, that upon this ground, also, the At-
-orney-General of Ontario was flot the proper
party to file the information.

Heid, also, that, as the bridge extended be-
yond the limits of the Province, part only be-
ing therein, it would be unavailing for the Court
to give the public the riEht to Dass over that

the meaning of sections 130 and 132 of the In-
solvent Act Of 1875, and the plaintiffs could
not maintain a bill to enforce payment of the
balance assigned to them.

Bain, for the appellant.
W. Casse/s, for the respondents.

part of the bridge only which was within its DAVIDSON V. OLIVER.
jurisdiction ; and for this reason, also, the Wjill, construction of-Legacy-onidition.
Court would flot interfere.

A., by the third clause of his will, devised and
bequeathed the residue of his estate to his wife
four sons and two daughters, the devise and

LOWSON v. THE CANADA FARMERS' IN SUR- lbequs being sublect to the condition that they
ANC COPAN. al uitein paying to the executors the moneyANCECOMPNY.for the legacies to two of the Sons,. Alexander

,Iuttui insui ance-Propietary5oicy. and Duncan., By the 4th clause he gave the
The defendants were authorized by their char- i legacies without condition te; Alexander and

ter to carry on both proprietary and mutual in- Dunca'n. By the 5th clause he devised to his
ýsurance business ; but they were debarred sons Douglas and Oliver two lots ; and after
from taking risks which were extra hazardous giving several legacies to bis daughters he pro-
mn the mutual branch. The plaintiff'ýs property, ceeded, '4and further, that Alexander and Dun-
falling within the prohibited class, was insured: can work on the farm until the legacies becomne
with the defendants, and he gave a premium due. " Alexander left the farmn and entered
note, instead of making a cash paymen t, but into mercantile pursuits.
the policy issued to him was not a mutual HeZd, affirming the decision of the Court be-
policy, but an absolute un 'ertaking to pay the low (Patterson, J.A., dissenting), that Alcxan-
loss. He also paid several assessments. der wvas entitled to the legacy j absolutely, and

Held, reversing the judgment of the Court thatfthe testator's wish that he should work o
'below, that the policy was not a mutual one, the farm was flot a condition precedent to-his
there being nothing except the premium note rih thereto.
(which was not con clusive) to indicate that it Jfoss, for the appellant.
was a mutual insurance, and the property being Boyd, Q.C., for the respondent.
of such a nature that it could not be insured in
the mutual branch.

Crooks, Q.C., and Cattanach, for the appel-
lant. SCOTTI-1SH AMERICA INVESTMENT COMPANY

Madceninan, Q.C., and W. Gasseis, for tbe v. THE CORPORATION 0F THE VILLAGE, 0F
respondents. ELORA.

From Proudfoot, V.C.]

GRIFFITHS V. PERRV.

Insolvent Act Of 1875, secs. 130, I 32-'*-alid-
nient preference.

The plaintiffs, who wvere sub-contractors for
the stone and brickwork of a public Fchool, and
who were to receive payment from the principal
contractors, who were the only contractors re--
cognized by the Public School Board, procured
an assigniment to themselves of the balance
,ue them by the contractors for their compIeted
work, aud payable to the contractor by the
Board. The contractors were, at the time, un-
able to pay their*debts, which the plaintiffs
knew, and an attachment in insolvency issued
against themn within three months aft%ýthe as-
sîgnment of the claimn.

held, aflrminç the decision of the Court be-
low, that the asînent was a contract within

Municzipal CortPorationi-Loan for encourage-
ment of indnstry-Pou'er to loan-Deben-
tnp-es-Rate of Interest on.*
Held, affirming the decision of the Court be-

low, that a municipality, acting under 36 Vict.
cap. 48, sec. 37:2, sub-sec. 5 (O.) has power to
lend money for the encouragement of any
branch of industry, notwithstanding the use o
the word "bonus"' therein, which does not ne-
cessarily import a gift ; and they are therefore
hiable on their debentures issued for the purpose
of raising money to be so lent.

The rate of interest payable on the deben-
tures was seven per cent.

He/d, that section 217 Of 29-3Ô Vict. rap. 51,
has not been repealed, though marked Ileffete"
in the schedule to, and not re-enacted in, 36
Viçt. cap. 48 (O.), and that the above rate was
lawful.

.7acob, for the appellants.
Robinson, Q.C., and'Bràwg, for the respond-

ente.
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MCEDIE V. WATT.

Colluisive judginent-R. S. 0. cab. i 18.
Reld, affirxning the decision cf Blake, V.C.,

that the cases under the Absconding Debtors'
-Act do it a-)ply to cases coming under R. S.
-0. cap. 118.

Labatt v. Bixel, 29 Gr. (flot yet reparted) ap-
Iproved and followed.

Gibbons, for the ..ppellant.
R. C. Smnitht, for the respondent.

CALVERI' V. BURNHA.ý%l

A bill alleged.that a-mertgage wvas executed
1by W. te the defendent in considerationof $4 50,
-that the defendant advanced enty $150 thereon,
and W. being entitled to rc-ceive the balance
conveyed bis equity of redemptàan te the plain-
-tiff and assigned the rights te receive the bal-
ance, that the defendant refuses te pay the bal-
.ance, and dlaims te hold the mortgage as
security for $45o. The prayer was for Speciflo.
performance, or, in the alternative, a declara-
-tien of the: abeve facts and fer general relief
.At the hearing the learned Judge allowed a de-
m-urrer ore tenus, on the ground that an agree-
nient te lend money would net be SPecificalîy
,perfermed.

HeMd, reversing this judgment, that, uo h
facts alleged in the bill, viz., that the mortgage
was being held for more than had been a-d-
-vanced thereon, and therefore te that extent
'formed a cloud upon the titît, the plaintiff would
,be entitled te a declaration te that effecr and'
.apprepriate relief and as the demurrer adrnitted
the truth cf the allegation it sheuld have been
overruled.

J3ethune, Q. C., and Poussette, for the appel-
lant.

E. Blake, Q. C., for the respondent.

Prom C. C. York.]

BANK 0F MONTREAL v. GILcHRIST.

Lqndlord and tenant -A ttornrnent- Tille.

S., b-cing indebted te the plaintifis, entered
into an agreemnent amongst ether tbings te
mortgage te them certain lands (amongst ethers?
known as the Dominion Hotel Property. A
mortgage was the same day txecuted, but by
niistake the Dominien Hotel preperty was
ot'nitted therefrom, and a lot formerly owned by
S. adjacent thereunto inserted. Tht defendant
haCbn tht tenant cf S., and aller the mcrt-
gage attorned and paid some rent te the plain-

tiffs, believing them to have titie to the lands.
This action was for arrears of rent.

Held, affirming the decision of the Court be-
low, that, after such attornment and paymentof
rent, the defendant could flot be heard to deny
the plaintiffà' titie, and they, being the equitable
owners of the land, were entitled to recover.

Held, also, that the titie thus flot being open
te question the Count), Court had jurisdiction.

Tilt, for the appellant.
Fer7eson, Q. C., for the respondent.

BQQTH V. PRIMTE.

HeZd, reversing the decision of the Court be-
lew, that a con %ract of hiring for a year or more,
defeasible within the year, is within the 4th sec-
tion of the Statate of Frauds.

Marlennan, Q. C., for appellant.
J.McGregor, for the respondent.

SATO V. HUBBARD.

Gazrnishiee Proceedings-County Court-Appeal.

Therç is no appeal from an order made in gar-
nishee proceedi!igs in a County Court, appeals
fromn the Couflty Court being expressly Iimited
te the cases mentioned in section 35 cf the
County Courts Act. Section 200 cf the C. L. P.
Act does flot give a general appeal frein the
County Courts, being controlled by the sub-
headingr preceding section i89.

Beaty, Q. C., for the appellant.
.Tilt, for the respondent.

WATSON V. SBVE.RN.

County Court-Liquidated dernand-Jurisd.
tion-Corrobora'ion.

K. seld fer S. (the defendant's testator> a
quantity cf geods, which the former 'in bis evi-
dence said was a definite quantity-which lie
could net recollect, but net less than 3o hhds.,
and net more than 4o-at the price of $io per
hhd.. The plaintiff sued for the price cf 30
hhds.

Hetd, that the demand was liquidated by the
act cf the parties at the time cf the sale, and
that the action was within the jurisdictîtion cf,
the County Court.

K. had assigned te the plaintiff the meney3
due him byS.

Held, that K., who was a witnesss, was net
"an opposite or intereeted party to the suit,"F

SpecifcPromneoarect lnd Yearly hirien--Defeasible contrart-Statvee o!
Cloud on tille-Mo, tgage-De;zurrer. .Fraud..
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within the nieaning of the Evidence Act, and
his evidence did flot require corroboration as
against the executors of S.

Tilt, for the appellant.
Dea'mere, for the respondent.

From C. C. Peel

ANDREWS V. STUART.

Assigonrnent for creditors-Revocable dleed-Pre-
ference-R. S. O. cdb. 11i S, seC. 2-Surprise.

A deed of stàck in trade and lands was made
by B., an insolvent debtor to the plaintiff, in
trust to convert the same into money, pay the
expenses of the trust, retain io per cent. of
moneys received by wvay of compensation, and
to pay "'the present execution and other privi-
leged creditors, if any, according to privilege,
and in such amounts as they might agree to re-
ceive, next to divide the balance pari passzt
among other creditors, and to pay the surplus,
if any, to B." The plaintiff took possession
under the deed. The trustee was flot a creditor,
*nd there was no evidence of any acceptance of
the deed by any of the creditors. The defend-
ant seized under an execution a few days after
the deed.

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court
below, that the deed was a revocable, voluntary
instrument, the relation of trustee and cestuéi
que trust not baving been establishel between
the plaintiff and the creditors, and, therefore,
was void as against the defendant.

Held, also, that it was void under R. S. 0.
cap. i S, sec. 2, as it did not provide for the
paying rateably and proportionably, and with-
out preference or priori 'ty, ail the creditors, but
gave a preference to others besides existing
execution creditors.

The abstaining of a party from proof under
an idea that his adversary had no real intention
of putting him to such proof, and being thereby
taken by suprise, is not a ground for granting
a new trial.

/. A. Palterson, for the appellant.
Bruce, for the respondents.

From C. C. Northumberland and Durham.]

WATSON v. BRADSHAW.

Promissory note-Gifi inter vivos.

The plaintiff lmd performed services for one
P- in his lifetime ; and he, intendïng to make
nmre recognition thereof, told her that a cer-

tnpromnissory note, payable to hifhelf, was
hssaying,-"' Here is your note; take it

when you want it."1 The plaintiff told P. to

keep it for her as she had no place in which ta-
keep it, and he did so.

Held, afflrming the decision of the Court be-
low, that the gift was flot complete.

Moss, Q. C., (with him R. R. Loscombe),- for
the appellant.

J.K. Kerr, Q. C., for the respondent.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Proudfoot, J.] [December 7.

scHOOL BOARD 0F NAPANEEV. THE MUNICIPALITY
0F NAPANEE.

ilanda;nus-Return.

The mode of procedure, when a 'return has
been made to a mandamus nisi and the plain-
tiffs are no, satisfied with it, is to demur, plead
to or traverse the return, to wbich the defend-
ants may reply, take issue, or demur.

DICKEY v. NEIL.

Receiver-Costs.

The necessity for a Receiver's obtaining the
sanction of the Court before commencing suits.
is for the prcrteçtion of thc fund. Where he
proceeds without this sanction he will in gen-
eral be tefused his costs, thougli couts mav be
allowed him if his action bas been beneficial
to the fund.

XVhere a Receiver in such a case brougbt a
suit witîxout meaning to look tothe fund,

Held, that he had a right to do so, and the
defendant could flot object to bis obtaining&
the relief with costs.

RODY v. RoDY.

Dower-Eection.

A testator appointed tbree executors, andi
directed that bis real estate should be leasecL
to one of them until J. R. and J. should attain
twenty-one. Tbere were also benefits conferred.
upon bis widow by the will.

Held, that his widow was bound to elect.

DRYDEN V. WOODS.

Wili-Construiction 01.
A testator directed that, at the death of his

wife, if she survived hime all bis estate (witli
certain exceptions) should ho sold, and the pro-
coeds equally divided aniong his four daugh-
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ters and three sons and their children, after HILLOCK v. BUTTON.
paying $200 to each of the three children of
bis deceased daughter R. He left surviving Marriag'e Sett/ement-Zmmovid&nce-Power Of
himi bis widow, who was stili, living, three sons Revocation.
and four daughters, and twenty-seven grand-
children. Two of the grandchildren were born. The absence of a power of revocation from a
after the date of the will but before the testa- voluntary settiement is flot a ground for setting
tor's death, and one was born after bis death. it aside.

Hdld, that ail the children andgrandchildren The plaintiff, who had just corne of age, be-
would take concurrently who were in existence ing about to ma rry, applied to bier solicitor wbo
at tbe deatb of the widow ; but as other grand- was also ber guardian, for advice as to her pro-
children rnight stili corne into being who would perty, and had several consultations wîth him,
flot be bound by the present proceedings, the at which the heads of a marrnage settiement
Court declined to make an order. were agreed upon. The solicitor did flot know

the husband, and actegi solely in the interests

McDONALD v. FORRESTAL.

Sale of goods-Passing Of ;6roerty.

Tbe plaintiffs shipped crude oul to A., wbo
was a refiner, on the agreement that the pro-
perty should flot pass till A. made certain pay-
ments. A., without rnaking the payrnents, sold
to tbe defendant, without the knowledge of tbe
plaintiff, wbo dealt witb A. as a refiner only.

Hold, following Hyman v. Walker, 1 App.
345, that the plaintiff was entitled to judgment
against the defendant for the price of the oil.

LEE V. CREDIT VALLE-Y RAILWAY Co.

Crediars' suit-Receiuer discltarged-Creditojs,
righis.

A Receiver was appointed under the decre e
in this suit to collect revenue, and, alter payiflg
expenses, to pay the balances into Court, which
were to be paid out on the report of the M aster
to the parties entitled as faund by bim. The
plaintiff, pursuant to advertisement for credi-
tors, proved bis dlaim. Tbe Master had not
made bis report. By 44 Vict. cap. 61 (0.), the
defendants were autborized to pledge the bonds
or debenture stock to be issued thereunder, and
the proceeds were to be paid out on the order
of C. and F., who were appointed creditors)
trustees, in payment of ail moneys necessary
to be paid for tbe discharge of thé Receiver in
tbis suit. An order of Court was made, on the
application of tbe defendants, discbarging the
Receiver witbout providing for the payrnent of
cIairnântswbo bad proved under the decree.
The Act directed that ail who came ini under it
sbould take fifty cents on the dollar.

Held, that tbe position of affairs having al-
tered since the time at wbich the plaintifi had
proved bis claipi, be was not bound tbereby,
and should flot be restrained front prosecuting
an action for bis debt to recover the fuil arnount,
if possible.

oi the plaintin. N4othing was said about a
power of revocation in the settiement, which
contained the usual clauses, but gave rather
more power than usual to the plaintiff, and was
made in consideration of marriage.

Held, that it was flot a voluntary settlement;
and that, as it contained the usual clauses in
such deeds, and~ simply omitted a power of re-
vocationwhich is flot usual in settlements for
value, there was no evidence of improvidence,
or ground for setting it aside, in the ab 0sence of
f raud or mnistake.

WRIGHT v. HURON.

Chu rch Society-Commut ationfund.

Quare, whether a written license to a par-
son is not necessary in the Diocese of Huron ;
but if necessary the defendants, havinfg placed
the name of the plaintiff on the list of clergy-
men entitled to a share in the Commutation
Fund, could not afterwards object tbe want of
such licenSe in a suit instituted by birn to en-
force payrnt of bis share of sucb fund.

The rights to pass by-laws necessarily imn-
ports a right to repeal the samne, but this cati-
not be done to the prejudice of a party whobas
obtained rights under such by-laws without bis
assent. Therefore the Church Society of the
Diocese of Huron, baving received certain
moneys, invested the samne, and then appointed
a cornrittee to consider the future application
of the surplus of such fund, and on the report
of the committee passed a by-law providing
that every.clergymýan of not iess than eigbt
years' activ e service in the diocese, who was
not under ecclesiastical censure, flot on the-
Commutation Fund, and flot in receipt of any
salary, Bhould be entitled to $2oo a year. Under
sucb by-law the plaintiff was placed on the
list of clergymen entitled to sucb allowance of
f2So frorn the surplus interest of sucb fund,
and for sorne time received it, and the de-
fendants, under an Act of the Legisiature, suc-
ceeded the Churcli Society-

CANADA LAW JOURNAL. 415I)ecmb« 15, 1881.1
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Held, that the plaintiff had a vested interes
in such surplus interest of which he could flot
be deprived, so long as he came within the
provisions of the by-law under which he had
been placed on such list ; and a sybsequent by-
law repealing ail former by-laws, and declaring
that ail former grants made in pursuance of
prior by-laws should cease, could not effect
such vested rigr'ts of the plaintiff.

CHAMBERS.

B,)yd, C.] [Nov. 28.

BANK 0F COMMERCE v. BRICKERS.

Morigage-Foreclosure-Final judgmnent after
appearance-Rule 8o.

In an action for foreclosure, the wri'. was en-
dorsed pursuant to Rule 17 for foreclosure, pos -

session, and' immediate payment under the
covenant. Upon Appearance the plaintiff
moved for final judgment under Rule 8o, and
the defendant filed affidavits imputing fraud to
the plaintiff's agent, who obtained the mortgage.

Held, affirmirig the decision of the Master
in Chambers, that the case was not within Rule
go, which applies only to actions when the
writ is endorsed pursuant to Rule 14, a distinct
procedure having been contemplated for the
various dlaims in mortgage cases.

Hdalso, that the Master rightly refused to
allow cross-examinations on the affidavit filed,
inasmuch as the motion was not properly made-

Tate Blackstock, for plaintiff.
C. Millar, contra.

Proudfoot, J.] [Dec. 5.
G. v. R.

Foreclosure - Married Woman - Separate
Est aie.

Action on a mortgage dated Sth June, 1873,
and made according to Short Form Act, bctween
G. &c S., of &c., and Ellen R.', &c., hereinafter
called the mortgagors of the first part, and the
plaintiff, of the second part.

The mortgagws covenanted in the mortgage
that the mortgagors woold pay the mortgage
money and interest, and observe Àhe above
p roviso. The bill (filed in J une, 1881), contained

usual clauses for foreclosure and im-

mediate payment without any averment that the
defendant, Ellen R., had any separate estate.
The prayer of the bill asked, inter alia, for im-
mediate payment by both defendants and fore-
closure. The bill had been endorsed with a
general endorsement instead of the long form.
The case came before PROUDFOOT, J.,tby way of
motion for judgment on Nov. 16.

W Fitzgerald, f5 r plaintiff.
PROUDFOOT, J.-I have noauthoritytomake a

personal order against the defehidant, Ellen R.,
unless she has separate estate. The bill con-
tains no allegation that she has separate estate,
and therefore the decree cannot contain an or-
der for payment against her, either out of her
separate estate (if any) or otherwise. In other
respects the usual decree may go.

Proudfoot, J.] [Dec. 5

SMITH v. BABCOCK.

Foreign Commission-Issue of-Practict.

By an order in the suit dated 4th Nov., 1881,
it was directed that a commission might issue
directed to John Babcock, Esq., Poughkeepaie,
N. Y., a commissioner named on behaîf of the
defendant, for the examination upon oath of
Robert Millard, viva voce, as a witness, &c., and
of any member or members of the firmlof Col-
lingwood, Millard & Co., or persons in the em-
ploy of such firm, as witnesses, upon interrog-
atonies on behaîf of the defendant.

On 2nd Dec., 1881, the defendant applied to
te Clerkof R. and W. for acommission to issue,

diretedoj.H., Esq., &c., under the order of 4 th
Nov., without having filed any interrogatories,

noting tat at present he only desired to:exafn-

ond part of the order. TheClerkof R. and W. re-
fused to issue the commission except inl thc
terms of the order, holding that defendant must
either file bis interrogatories, or, if he abandofled
the latter part of the order, have the ordef
amended accordingly.

A Hoskin, Q.C., applied for a direction to the
Clerk of R. and W. to issuethe writ asrequested.

.PROUDFOOT, J.-The Clerk ofR. andW. acted
properly in refusing to issue the comimission.
The defendant mnay amend his order, and take it
for the examination of R. viva voce alone.
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LAIRD v. BRiGes.

IMP. 0. 27, r. i-Ont. O. 23, r. i (NVo. 178)

The plaintiff claimed to be tenant in possession of
a part of the foreshore of the sea at Margate, and
sought to restrai'n the defendant from removing
Shingle fromn the foreshore, and from placing bath-
ing machines upon it. The defendant claimed an
easement and by bis statement of defence, denied
that the plaintif ivas or ever had been ini possession
of the foreshore in question, "&save subject to the
rights of the defendant."

Reid, by Court of Appeal, that the defendant
should be allowed leave to amend bis statement of
defence by striking out the qualifying words, xnaking
the denial of the plaintiff's Possession an absolute
one, and claiming the ownership of the foreshore.

[JUly 25, C. of A.-45 L. T. N. S. 238.

This was an appeal by the defendant from a
decision of Fry, J. (reported 43 L. T. N. S. 632)
who refused the defendant leave, at the trial, to
amer.d bis defence, so as to turn a qualified
denial of the plaintiff's possession of the fore.
shore in question into an unqualified denial
of mere possession.

JES SEL, M. R.-It appears to me that with a
view of trying the real question between the

parties, that amendmnert ought to have been
ailowed. The case between the plaintiff and
defendant raised two issues ; one issue was
the titie of the plaintiff to sue the defendant at
ail; the other was the titie of the defendant to
the easement hie dlaims by virtue of the stat-
utory right. Now if it could be shewn that
the plaintiff had no right to sue the defendant,
it seems to me it would flot be proper to refuse
the defendant leave to amend with the view 0f

trying that question. The plaintiff is flot pre.
judiced; because having stated what he can

prove if the Court is of opinion that that is not
sufficient he is not injured at ail; aud on the
other hand, if we allow the defendant to be fixed
by what is now realiy an admission, except by
the strictest rules of interpiretation, it will de-

*It is the desire of the compiler to make the above collection
of cases a conplete series of ail current English decisions, illus-
trative of our new pleading and practice, under the Supreme
V.ur 01 Jadicatu Act.

prive him of bis property altogether. I think
the amendment should be alIowed, and the
plaintiff should be put to show that he ha& a
titie, because I arn by no means convinced that
there ever was a case in which the Court Of
Equity or the High Court ha& interfered on hc.
haif of the plaintiff simply in possession, who
had no titie to that possession.

LNOTL-Tke Imjperial and Ontario Ordeps
are virtually identical. This case was more
briefly noted in our issue for Sep. i 5th.]

.ESADE; SLADE V. HIULME.
Jmp.0. 9, r. 2. O. 45 r. 20.47. Ont.O0. 6r.

2 (NO. 34). 0. 41, r. 5 (No. 370). O. 38 (No'
339).

Sequestration-Substituted service.

The sequestrators, under a writ issued by the Pro-
bate and Divorce Division, applied on motion ini the
Chancery Division, that a certain annuity, ordered in
an administration action in that Division to ho paid
to him,, whose property they were directed to seques-
ter, shoutd be paid to them.

ld, on return of order niai, issued in Chancery
Division, they were entitled to have the order made
absolute, and it was flot necessary for tbemn to com-
mence fresh proceedings to obtain such order.

Also, where lie. against whose property the writ o
sequestration was issued, had left England, and sub.
stituted service of the writ of sequestion, an'd of the
order nid (as it wvas at first) for the payment of the
annuity to the Sequestrators, had been made upon a
firm of solicitors who had acted for him both in the
divorce and Chiancery proceedings, and who in-
structed counsel to appear for him, and show cause
against the order nisi being ni-v'e absolute :

Hield, substitflted service had been properly made,
although the time allowed rendered communication
between the solicitors and the party impossible.

fAUg. 2, Chy Div--3 W. R. 283' 45 L. T.
N. S. 276.1

(1) With reference to the first point as to the
application of the sequestrators, FRYý, J., re-
vîewed ail the cases bearing on the subject, and
said :

"&That exhausts ail the authorities on the
subject, and it may be observed that there is n~o
case which says that an action is necessary,
while there is at ail events one case which says
that in circumstances like the prisent an order
may be made in an existing action at the ini.

477
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stance of the sequestrators. 1 ask myseif if
there is any inconvenience in making such an
order, and 1 answer that I can flnd none. The
court is administering the estate of a deceased
testator, and one of the persons interesttd un-
der the wiIl of that testator has, in effect, en-
cumbered his interest in the estate. Nothlng
is more common than for the Court to assist an
incumbrancor, though not a party to the action,
and in giving effect here to the sequestration, 1
amn only, in effect, allowing an incumbrancer to
assert his dlaim. I shall, therefore, hold that
the application of the sequestrators, by way o,
motion in this action, was regular, and that the
order nisi was properly made."

(2) With reference to, the form of order, F RY

.,expressed his opinion that the proper form
would have been to direct payment of the an-
nuity named by the trustees under the wiIl be-
ing administered to thé sequestrators, and to
order that no other rnoney should be paid to
him, whose property was sequestered, without
notice being given to the sequestrators.

(3) As to the point with reference to substi-
stuted service, FRY, Jsaid-

"The only question, according to Ho;be v.
Hope, 4 DeG. M. & G. 328, is this :Has the
service been effected on a person actually or
impliedly authorized to receive service as agent
for an absent principal, and is the inférence
irresistible that the fact of the service having
been affected will be communicated by the
agent to the principal ? In this case I have not
the alightest doubt that Messrs. Stibbard (the
solicitors) will communicate with w. S. (the
party affected). It is their duty to do so. If I
had had the slightest doubt as to the point il
would have been removed by the course which
the proceedings have taken, for this very firm,
without having received special instructions
from W. S., have instructed counsel to appeai
for him."

[NoTE.-IMP. O. 9, r. 2, and Ont. Ru/e No
34, thaugh nat identicat, are virtually so as re.
gards t/teojartoillustrated b>' tAis case. TAt
same ma>' be said af Imp. O. 45, r. 2, and Oni
Rie Na.370. We have noa op der carra*jlondng A
IinP. O. 47, w/t/ C-jves a right ta issue wri,
of seqtuestratian, withogat ar4er, té enlarce cer

tain judgments ; but Ont. Ru/e 329 Ér<ntides
that judgments for iOayment of mone>' ma>' be
enforced b>' an>' modes be/are in use, and G. O.
C'>. 39 provides for thte issue of writs aI se-
quesi ration.

THE- QUEBN V. SAVIN.

Inp J. A., 1873, SS. 19, 45-Ont. J. A. ss. 13,
14, 15) 37e 33, 34.

- [Dec. 2oth, i88o. C. of A.-2 9 W. R. 688.

No leave is necessary to appeal from a deci-
sion of the Q. B. D. upon a special case stated
by Quarter Sessions, where the Cdurt is exe-r-
cising its original conimon law jurisdiction.
Dictum of Lord Cairns, C., in Overseers of Wal-
sall v. L. &- N. W. R>'. Ca., L. R. 4 App. Cas-
at P. 42, to that effect approved of.

NOTE.'- The contents of Ib. . A., 1873, sec.
i9, seem cornprised, thaugh in terms nat quite
identical, in Ont. J. A. secs. 13, 14, 15 and 37,
Ont. /. A. sec. 33 is not identical wit/t Imb. .7.

.A. sc, 45 ; thte -former seems ta require leazie ini
a/il cases J apea/sfrom t/tejudgment or arder
of an>' Divisional Court or 7udge ta t/he Court

qf APea/, except in t/te cases therein mentianed-
whereas ite latter apears an/y ta require leave
mn the' case of app0ea/sfrotn t/te decision of DýiVi-
s/anal Courts gh.'en an a5pea/ fram m/cerier
Courts.

WILLIAMS'v. BRISCO.

Imnp. O. 20, n. 14.- Ont. O., 25, r. 12

214).

(Noa.

Casts - De/au/t of P/eading - Setting as/dO

judgment.
[May 15. Ch. D.-2q W. R., 7r3.

Action for specific performance of alleged,
agreement. Plaintiff obtained judgmeflt
against the defendant on substituted service and
in default of pleading, plaintiff alleging dcfen-
dant was avoiding service.

Dates were as follows : Writ issued Oct. 19,

188o; statement of dlaims delivered Nov. 19,

îi88o; judgment obtained Dec. x8, 188o; and

served upon the defendant by affixing it to the

door of his residence in February, i88s. The

,dçfcndgrt now movçd tQ çet atide the jud«m.flts

478 [DeSmber 15, lest.
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RECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES-

and that he might be at liberty to appear and
defend the action, and that the cost of his appli-
cation might be costs in the action.

His case was that the judgment was the ear-
liest notification he received of the. action, and
that, inasmuch as the alleged agreement did
not in point of fact exist, he had a good defence
on the merits. His affidavit disclosed the ground
of his defence.

HALL, V.C.,discharged the-judgment,and gave
the defendant liberty to appear and deliver a state'
ment of defence not later than 14 days from the
date of this order, but directedlat the same time
that the defendant should pay to the plaintiff ail
bis costs of the açtion subsequent to the delivery
of the statement of dlaim, and including his
Coats of, and consequent upon this motion.

[NoTm. - The Imb. and Ont. Orders are
identicaL

Cox V. JAMES.

1m0. O. 16, r. 13- Ont. 0. Iz, r. 15 (4) NO.
103.

[Nov. 4, Ch. D.-W. N., 1881. P. 134

The consent which Imp. O. 16, r. 13, (Ont.
O. 12, r. 15, b) requires to be given by a person
whomn it is proposed to add as plaintiff need flot
be in writing ; it is sufficient if the solicitor for
the existing plaintiff states that he is author-
mced to consent on behaif of the proposed new
plaintiff,the solicitor taking the ordinaryrespon.
sibility of using a plaintift's name.

[NOT.-The Imoerial and Ontario Ord.ers
are identical as regards the p~art illustrated b>'
this case.]

- HOWELL V. METROPOLITAN Ry. Co.
lmj~ O .r. 3.- Ont. O. 41. r. 6 (NO. 371).

Purchasue maney-Garnishee op der-4 ttach.
ment ay equitable debi.

[Nov. 9, Ch. D.-W. N. 1881, p. 134.

in August, 1878, the defendant Company
served the plaintiff with a notice to treat in re-
speet of a leasehold bouse, and on the 27th of
November the purchase-money was assessed
by a jury and verdict given for [3,65o. Oâ the
4th of December a good titie to the property
was shewn. Before that date, but after the
,verdict, gnrnishee orders nisi were obtained'
and sorved by two judgnicnt creditors of, the

plaintif. On the 25th of January, 1879, the
plaintiff issued the writ in this action againat
the company for specific performance, and on
the 8th of May obtained judgment 'with costa
accordingly, in pursuance of which the com-
pany paid the purchase-money into Court-
Other garnishee orders misi were served after,
good titie shewn but before judgment.

Several charges having been given by the
plaintiff upon the house and purchase-money, a
question arose upon the priorities as between
the several incumbrancers, whether the fund in
Court was a debt which could be attached by a
garcishee order under Rules of Court, 1878,
Order 45, r. 3.

Counsel for the holders of the garnishe.
orders nisi, contended that the purchase-znoney
in Court was in the nature of an equitable debt
fromi a purchaser to a vendor, and as such was
capable of being attached.

CrNTTY, J.,, held that the purchase-money did
not constitute a debt "1due or accruing " within
the meaning of Order XLV., r. 3, ite paymellt
being conditional only, that is, upon the execu-
tion of a conveyance by the vendor. The
Order meant a debt that had been actually pet-
fected. Consequently the fund could flot be
attached by the garnishee orders.

[NOT.-The Zm#§eriat and Ontario Rides
are identicai.]

SCHGOTT V. SCHGoTr.

M0.rried woman suing b>' h'er nextfriesd--
A uthority.

[Nov. 4, C. Of Â.--W. N. II P. 134.1

This was an appeal from the decision of
Bacon, V.C., noted in our issue of Oct. i., p.
365.

The COURT (JesBel, M. R. and Baggallay,
Brett, and Lindley, L. J J.), dismissed the ac-
tion with costs, to be paid by the solicitors of
the next fricnd.

WARNER V. Mossa.
Imo. O. 12 Aug. 1875, r. 26-Ont O. So,
r. 1 5 (No. 442)-COts of int#rlocutory a,-
pblication-C'oPies ofpla£dngs.

The Court of Appeal had ordered part of an
aiffidavit filed on behaif of the plaintiff to ç ex-

December xS, iSSi.]
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RECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES.

punged as scandalous, and had given the de-
fendants their costs of the application as
between solicitor and client. The taxing mas-
ter disallowed the costs of copies of the plead
ings for the use of council and the judges on
the ground that it was flot the practice to allow
the expense of copies of pleadings except at the
hearing. Bacon, V. C., disallowed objections
to this finding.

The COURT (Jessel, M.R., and Brett and
Uindley, L.JJ.) reversed the decision and ai-
lowed the cost of the copies, holding that
the general rule laid down by the tax-
ing master couid not be sustained, and that as
the copies were necessary to enable the case to
be properly argued they must be allowed.

[NOTE.- The Imperial and Ontario Rides are
id#nticaf.

CLARKE, v. BRADLAUGH.

lime from whic/: writ takes e,fict-Day, frac.
ti.ons of-Fiction of law.

(Nov 14, C. of A.-W. N. 1881, p. 131.

Appeal of defendant from judgment of
Oueen's Bench Division on bis demurrer to, the

rogatories. The plairitiff's second intçrroga-
tory required the defendant to state whether
she sent' any letter or letters to a third person
making any libellous statements of the plain-
tiff set out in the interrogatory, or statements
to the same purport and effect, and further to
state as fully as she could what ber statement
or statements were, and to exhibit a copy or
copies of themn if she had t hem. The defen-
dant answered that to the bcst of her recollec-
tion and belief she did not. send any letter or
letters making the statements mentioned in the
interrogatory Ilor any of those exact atate-
rnents ;" that she did write a letter to the third
person, but she had no copy of it, jand was un-
able to state Il with exactness" what the state-
merits contained therein were.

The COURT (Grove and Bowen, JJ.) held that
the answer was sufficient, and affirmed the de-
cision of Lindley, J.

Motion refused.

LAW STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

statement of claim, reported L. R. 7 Q. B. D. T- A COL
i51, and noted in in our issue for Sept 15, T A COL
P,-3. The revived Law School is bard at work. The

The defendant in person argued, as in the Chairman of the School, Mr. Thomas Hod'gins,
Court below, and also that the Parliamentary Q.C., opened on 13 th inst., with an interesting
Oaths Act, 1866, had been repealed in respect lecture on Constitutional Law, a subject with
to penalties, as well as with respect to the form whicb he is very familiar. In his firat lecture
of the Parliamentary oath, by the Statute Law het, pteqeto o h eaino h

Reviien ct, 875.Colonies with local legislatures to the Empire.
The COURT (Lord Coleridge, C.J., and Bag- He will on Tuesday next discuss the varinus

gallay and Brett, L.JJ.) now afllrmed the judg- constitutions granted to Canada since the
ment which had been given for the plaintiff by Treaty of Paris in 1763, and subsequently take
the Queen's Bench Division. up the British North America Act and the Cri-

minai Law.
The other lecturers are Mr. J. D. Delamere,

DALRYMPLE. v. LESLIE. who lectures on Pleading and Practice, and

Ont. .27.Messrs. J. E. McDougall and E. D. Armour, on
Ont. .27.subjects flot yet definitely arranged.

Disclosore- Wktether party interro6g-ated is The lectures are given on Tuesday and Thurs-
bOund to State contents of documents in Ais day until Christmas vacation. Theybegin again
possession. lb, No.r.WN 81,p13. after January 9th, and wîll be delivered on the

~ (ov.yo.W.N z8i.,P. 35.Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of each
Motion by way of appeal from an order of week until May ist.

kindley, J., distharging a master"à order di-
recting that the delendant in an action for
fibeI -ahould make a fiarther artswer to inter.'

480 - [December ir5t z881-
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LAw STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.-REviEwS.

EXAMINAT ION QUESTIONS AND go on to say that if the personalty wss insuffici-
ent to pay the debts and legacies, then not only

ANSWERS. should the deficiency of the debts be raised out
of the real estates, but also the legatees were

Q. 12. Does the Statute of Frauds affect the entitled to stand in the place of the creditors
creation of trusts, and if so, in what cases and against the real estate, to the extent that such
what manner? Give examples of cases where creditors had exhausted the personal estate. It
the statute would, and would not, operate. would then go on to direct inquiries as to the

A.-It requires, by section 7, all creations of real estate, and give directions for raising the
trusts of lards to be proved by writing, signed amount required to pay the debts and make
by the party legally capable of declaring the good the personal estate. (Compare Seton,
trust; but section 8 makes an exception in 4th ed. 981; and see next question.)
favour of trusts arising by operation of law.

Examples. (i.) A person gives a sum of
money to his brother and verbally directs the REVIEWS
brother to hold it in trust for the brother's in-
fant son and pay it to the son on his coming of
age. Here a good trust is created, which can PRINCIPLES OF THE LAw oF TORTS, OR, WRONoS
be proved by the verbal direction. I

(z.) The same person assigns a leasehold INDePENDENT 0F CONTRACT. First American

house to the brother and verbally directs that from Second English Edition, by Arthur

it shall be held in trust for the brother's son. Underhill, M. A., of Lincoln's Inn, &c., with
This is void, as a trust of land not evidenced by American Cases by Nathaniel C. Moak,
writing ; there will therefore be a resulting Counsellor at Law, Albany, N. Y. William

trust for the assignor. Gould & Son, 1881.

Q. 13. Under what circumstances may Mr. Underhill, though an Equity and Con-
"gecret trusts > or trusts affecting a devisee or veyancing Counsel, produced a work on Torts
legatee be created ? State the leading points that filled a void, inasmuch as it dealt with
which have been established on the subject.

A.-If a testator informs a devisee or legatee principles apart from illustrations ; that is, a
of the devise to him and states that he wishes rule of law was stated, and a few well-selected
him to fulfil certain trusts, and the dèvisee or cases, carefully digested, were added, which,
legatee promises to fulfil them, or by silence within the limits of the work, sufficiently illus-
leads the testator to believe that he will fulfil
them ; then, although the proof of these trusts trated the, rule. This was found admirably
depends on verbal evidence only, the Court will suited to the requirements of students, and
compel the devisee or legattee to give discovery often as a handy book to the practitioner ; and
of what passed, and will not allow him to keep its value is proveà by having now gone through
the property. Therefore, if the trusts so de-
clared are lawful, the Court will compel their three editions in England. The object of Mr.
execution in favour of the objects named. But Moak has been to supplement the labours of
if the trusts are unlawful, such as a charitable the English editor for the benefit of practising
trust of land, the Court will hold that a result. lawers in various States of his own country,
ing trust arises for the heir-at-law. In like y .
manner, if a person requests his heir-at-law or with their differing laws. Situated as we

next of kin to perform a trust in consideration are, it is obvious that a careful selection of United
-of his allowing property to devolve upon them, States decisions must often be of great use to
and they by assent or silence induce the person usin Canada, where the circumstances, climate,
in question to die intestate, the trust will be en-
forced. (Lewin, Ch. v. S. 3, § 8-17.) habits and incidents of life are necessarily

Q.-9. Testator by will directs that his debts somewhat similar. The editor has in the work
be paid, and gives pecuniary legacies, and gives before us simply reprinted the text of Mr. Un-
his residuary personalty to A., his executor derhill's book, and added to it as part of the
(who proves), and devises his realty to B.

The personalty is probably insufficient for text, but within brackets, statements of the

debts. law in his own country, with appropriate refer-
A legatee desires to obtain the best judgment ence to cases illustrating the propositions laid

for administration to which be is entitled. d
State the terms of such judgment, and par- down. We are hardly competent, from want

ticularly whether plaintiff is entitled to have it of familiarity with the state of the law acrosa
extended to realty, and if so, on what grounds. the border, to form an opinion as to whether

A.-The judgment would direct the ordinary this has been well done; but at least judging
accounts of the personal estate, and direct it to from the remarks of legal journals that should
be applied in paying the testator's debts, and
then the legacies given by his will, and would be able to form an opinion, we fancy it has; we



REviEws.-CoREsPoNDRNCE.

can at least testify to the amount of informa-
tion given. The index is very full, and adds

largely to the value of the book, which is weii
printed and in a readable shape.

A Nzw LAW DICTIONARY AND INSTITUTE 0F

THIS WHoLE LAw, by' Archibald Brown, Of
the Inner Temple, Barrister, &c. Second
Edition. London: Stevens & Haynes, Be.-l
Yard, i88o.

Mr. Brown is weil-known to the profession
in connectioti with his edition of Snell's Equitys

aud a short treatise on the lawof Fixtures, &c.
The second edition of bis Law Dictionary was
rendered desirable by reason of the passing of

the judicature Act and other changes in the

law. It seems very complete as regards the
number of tities referred to, containing les
terms de la ley in ail its branches, Equity,
Common Law, Roman, International, Consti-
tutional, Parliamentary, &c.,' including the
mmxims, in fact a great mass of information on
a variety of subjects, in an accessible form. Its
main feature is brevity; with this is combined ac-
curate compieteness. One is astonished to sec
how mucis information can be compressed intô
such a comparativeiy sm ail compass. The àuthor,
we remark, cites largely fromn the reports in giv-
ing his definitions, and does not fail to give the
authority, so that for the purpose intended some
of the titles are in the nature of a digest. A
most useful thing i. a good law dictionary, and
no library can be complete, nor can any student
comfortably or profitably carry on bis studies
without having one at hand to refer to. .The
general reader will also often turn with advan-
ta ge to its pages.

This i aw dictionary bas been very favou rabiy
reccived in Bngland, and is a credit to bot h
author and publisher.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Master and Servants Act-A5jeal.

To tMW Editor of the CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

Sip,-In a case recently tried at Peterborough
under the Master and Servants' Act, the learned
Judge of the Pivision Court, on the appeal to

him from an order of justices of the Peace f or
payment of wages, held that the, service of
Itotice of appeal upon the solicitor who ap-
P.nd for tue servant before the magistrates,

was flot sufficient, and dismissed the appeal
He held that notice should have been served
upon the respondent personally, although it
was clearly proved to the satisfaction of the
Judgc that every effort had been made to effect
personal service, but that the respondent had
disappeared from the neigbbourhood on the
day of the trial before the magistrates and
could not be found. If this decision be cor-
rect, then the Legisiature had better patch up
the Division Courts Act of î88o by restoring
the practice as to service of notice of appeal to
wbat it was under the Dominion Act Of 1870,
which provided for service upon the Magistrate.
Otherwise, servants who have obtained orders
for payment from, ignorant or prejudiced ma&is-
trates can easily avoid an appeal by keepîng
out of the way for four days, leaving their
solicitor to manage the business for themn. A
serious feature in the case referred to is that
the solicitor who a:ppeared at the first trial for
the servant appeared on the appeal for the
magistrates, and took the objection to the
notice. Yours, etc.

LATEST ADDITIONS TO OSGOODE HAILL
LIBRARY.

APPLICATION 0F PAYMENTS.-A Treatise on the
Application of Payments by debtor to creditor ; being

a complete compilation of the law pertaining to the

rights of debtor and creditor respectively ; and ais»

giving the various ruies for the guidance of the courts

when no appropriation has been made by tbe parties-

By George G. Munger, late Judge'tof Munroe County,
New York. Baker, Voorbis & Co.,New York, 1879.

ÇRimiN.&L LAw.-Principies of the Criminal Law.
A concise exposition of the nature of crime, the
various offences punishable by the Engiish Law, the
law of criminal procedure, and the law of summary
convictions; with table of offencea, their punihments
and statutes; tables of cases, statutes &c,sby Sey.
mour F. Harris, B. C. L., M. A. (Oxon.) author of
IlÂ concise Digest of the Institutes of Gaius and Jus-
tiniahi." Second edition, revised by the author, and
F. P. Tomlinson, M.A., London. Stevens&
Haynes, î8î.

INDICX.-Ân Index to the Virginia Reports froin
Jefferson to 33rd Grattan, both inclusive, with a coin-
plete table of cases. By William B. Martin, of the
Noifolk (Va.) Bar. J. W. Randolph & Engiish,
Richmond, Va, 1881.

STOCKs, BONDS, &c.-Law relating to Stocks,
Bonds. and other securities, in the United States, by
Francis A. Lewis, Jr. of the Philadelphia Bar.
Rees, Weish and Co., Philadelphia, 1881.

WILLS.-A Treatise on Wills, by Thc'mas Jarmant
Esq., in three volumes. Fifth American,_ from thse
fourtis London edition,'with, notes and references to
Âmerican decisions. By Joseph F. Randolph and
William Talcott, of the NIew jersey Bar. F. D.
Linn & Co., jersey Oitý', M. J.,' 1880.
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Accident-8ee Insurance
Accord and satisfaction,

interpretation of " to end the matter," 403
Action,

compromise of, power of solicitor and counsel, 7
cause of, in Division Court suits, 171
interference with pending, 413
in nature of supplernental suit, 431

Acte,
principal recent, in Dominion and Ontario

Legielatures, 134, 315
of last Session, Ottawa correspondent on, 164

Administration,
widow suing as administratrix before letters of,

granted, 198
Admiralty Courte,

juriediction of, 189
8e£ Maritime Court

Affidavit-see Eviiience
Alienation

restraint upon, in will, 106, 118
Aliens,

naturalization of, recent Act as to, 379, 436
Almanacs,

as evidence, 360
Amendmnent-see Pleading
Animals,

larceny of, 239
what are co nsidercd wild, 240
notes of horse cases, 285, 306
damage occasioued by dogs and bulle, 302

Annuity,
sale of co)ýpu.q to pay, 145

Appeal,
ntanda ini appellate practice, 178
withdrawal of withdrawal, 366
noue on bare point of practice, 179
money paid into court pending, 338
notice of under O.J.A., 338
changes in practice , in Supreme Court, 378
time within whichi to be made, under Rule

427, 389
in inatter arising out of municipal election

petition, 389
by one of two co-plaintiffs, 390
riglit to, where no order except as to costs,393

second appeal, in clection case, 404
enlargement of time for, 410
for costs only, 454

Apportionmient Act,
rent accruing due under, May be garnishled,

324
Arbitrationi

award voit L pro tango, 80
wben unsworn testimony admissible, 123
timç for enforcing award, 12Z5

Arbitration-Continued.
enforcihig award under new practice, 84
agreemuent to refer to, in arrangring for deed

of separation, 413
Arrest,

iliegal, for indecent exposure, 306
Assesement and Taxes,

when taxes due, 81
liability to, of personal property ot British

Co., 151
Assignment,

of after-acquired property, 256
Attorney -(.eneral,

delegatiOn of author.ty by, 143
Attorneys-see Solicitors
Australia,

law of banking in, '214
Australien Law Journal,

notice of, 214
Award-8ee Arbitration

Banking,
law of, in Australia, 214
liability of surety for benk officiai, 222

BankrutiPty-see liieoivency
Beaconsfield.

the late Lord, connection of, with legal pro-
fession, 212, 232

Bencli and Bar,
abolition of historic judicial poste in Eng-

land, 6
proposed bill to abolish precedence at Bar, 53
the late Chief Justice Moss, 55
reilfleration of counsel, 63
right of Q. C. to defend prisoners, 74
decline of circuit lifé, 77
revels of, in olden timnes, 79, 250
uinprofessional advertising by solicitors, 94,

298, 331
prof essional ethics, 131
alleged decadence of, in Quebec, 161
agitation by Montreal Bar in connection with

vecancies on the Bench, 161
suggyestion as to allowance to be made for

mnistekes of judges, 162
recent judicial changes in Ergland, 163

in Ontario, 199
representatives of Junior Bar elected as

benchers, 165
incretising bulk of suits, 179
judges descending from Bench to Bar, 198
obliF'ations of. to late Lord Beaconsfield, 212
Lord Bacon on talking judges, 213
petty annoyances of UJnited States judges,

215
list of new queen's Counsel, 313
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Bench and Bar- Uotiniied.
obstacles tbrown in the way of Ontario

lawyers zoing'ýto M1anitoba, 377
Lord Justice Bramwell on principle and

authiority, 400
complaînts againist the judiciary, 400

Benchers,
election of, 134
list of benchers elected, 165

Bills and Notes,
double stamping, 22
defence of forgery-expert ovidence, 123
sufficiency of guarantee, 39
action for benefit of joint endorser, 45
liability of bank for forged draft, 174
part of dlaimi on note for notarial charges, 197,

209
death of endorser-notice of dishonour, 206
transfer of, to boncs fide holder, 210
production of, when uznnecessary on signing

judgniont in Div. Court, 227é
alteration of-onus of proof, 363
bar of action oni, by statute of limitations, 455

Bis of Lading,
equitable right to, 257

Blake,
resignation of Vice-Chansellor, 198

Bonus-see Municipality
I3oyd, J. A., Q. C.,

appointment of as Chancellor, 200
Breach of Promise,

sufficiency of evidence, 43
British Columbia,

new code of Suprerne Court procedure for, 114
notes of recent decisions in, 198

Building,
lbas of by fire pending contract of Fale, 115

covenant against, 1'27
Building Society,

power of, to take notes as collateral security,
81

liability of paid agent of, 83
large number of farmas mortgaged to, 11î5
right of, to discount future repayments, 149

Burial.Place,
rights as to, 184
when a nuisance, 204

Campbell, Sir Alexander,
appointment of as Minister of Justice, 213

Capital,
not called up-what included in term, 382

Carrier,
liability of, where goods Ilat owner's risk," 59

Case, Law
power of, illustrated by recent decisions, 115

Ceréiorari,
when validity of, naay be questioned, 41
effect of, 42

Chattel Mortgage,
on growinig crops, 2
renewal of, as affected by recent legislation,

23
right of niortgagee to possession where no re-

demise clause, 30, 35
effect qi registratiou of assignment of, 35, 72
recent arnendment of Act respecting, 316
affidavit of mortgagee's agent, 442

Chattel Mortgages, 1
notice of Mr. Barron's work on in hrisk Laie

§Piffl8, 36

Chitty, J. W., Q.C.,
appointment of to English Bench, 355

Choges in Action,
reviev of treatise on law of, 210
assigument of, 256

Club Law,
prînciples of, 371

Clerk of Crown,.
power of to enter ftolle prosequi, 10

Cockburn, Chief Justice,
sketch of his career and judicial character, 10

Compromise of Suits,
powers of counsel and solicitors as to, 7
more binding when made in open Court, 8

Con,ýent,
of parties as affecting Div. Ct. jurisdiction, 84
by person proposed to be added as plaintiff,.47'9(

Constable-ec Police Officers.
Constitutional Law,

iaiahlity of Canada for debts of late Province of
Canada, 102d

power of Congress to imiprison for contempt,
163

Domninion control over Provincial legislation,
'217, 234

should he taught in Law School, 376
investigation of complaints againet the judi

ciary, 400
r;ght to remove County Court judges, 445

Colitempt,
curious question of, 186

Conitract,
by corporation, not under seal, 45
recent cases on, 185, 222)
goods seized by Customs authoritieg, '222
made on Sunday, 285
need of sEientific legisiation as to, *299
o! sale-see, Contract o! Sale.

Conversion,
of realty inito rersonaity, 126

Colivey aucin g,
recent English Act for siimplifying, 465

Co-operative Astbociation.
power to incur credit, 45

Copies,
of documents, rights of mortgagee to, 368
of pleadings, costs of, 479

Copyright,
of articles published in newspsper, 1214
in titles of books, 462

Corporation,
lialility of, for defective side-walks, '25
irregular appointment o! officers of, 108
liability of directors and sharelioldersa, 109
rigbt of, to eut ornamental trees, 146
see Contract

Costs,
right of salaried attorney to recover, 45
in ejectment suit by mortgagee, 48
taxation of, 49, 65, 395, 412
of commission, apportionment of, 49
counsel fees before master sitting for judge, 49
right of xnortgagor to tax mortgagee's costs, 86
in Division Courts under recent Act, 136

between solicitor and client - travelling ex-
penseD, 156

lien o! attorney in garnishee proceedinge, 157
Mr. Justi.e Bramwell on, 162
new edlition of manual of, 177
wherr jiudgmnent set aside, 245
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Costs-( 'ontin ued.
discretion o! judge as to, 245
under Judicature Act, 323, 332, 345, 454
who entitled to, in case of counter-claim,
of formnai party, 342
by way of penalty, 345
Ilso far as occasioned by defence," 345
where third and fourth parties1brought in, 394
set Off of, by executrix, 414

Counsel,
power of, to compromise suits, 7
riglit of Crown couinsel to enter nolle proseqiti, 9

Counter-claim,
what issue may be raised by defendant by, 340,

45:)4
costs of, recovered by defendant, 341

Countermaind-.5ee Notice of Trial
County Court,

transcript to, fromn Div. Court, set aside, 172
procedutre in under Judicature Act, 327
jurisdictiotl of, to commit for disobedience, 364
practîce in examiflation of parties in, 419, 437

County Court Judges,
their po-%vers under Public School Act, 4
whether evidence to be taken on oath in such

cases, >
the right to remiove, 445

Count! Crown Attorneys,
whether they cati enter nolle pro.«'ui, 10

Courts,
me arrangenient of the English, (

Covenanlt.M
re-entty for breacli of, in lease, 238

Criminsi Lawv,
obligation on defendant to appear at trials.
anouisly in English crititinal procedure, 5.1
arrest lhere on telegram from Enln-etai

tion, 12.3
extradition, sufficioiicy of foreign indictmuent,

150
warrant of commiitment for, 175
treaty betweetî Great Britain and

Switzerland. 282
ageucy in manslanghter, 18-2
off ences induced by police-officers, 303
ineqinality o! sentences, 320
severity o! English, Sic Watkin Williains t>n.,

320
disposal of insane criminals in France, 315(;
defence of insanity by critninal, 4:20
work o! iNm. Harris on, 2*27

Crops,
right of miortgagee to, before and after sever-

ance, 2
liability to seizure of, in hands of gu arliati, 149
construction of proviso aq to. in lease, 16bj
mortgages on inplantell, 254

wvhat petiod shoali be litnited for,
259) ý

Customs Authorities,
good.s seized by, effect on contract, '222

D)amage,
proximate cause of, 43

Lamnages.
distinction between, an 1 wages, ti9
judgment of court Of first instance a >142,

143-
rule as to new trial where damages tifling, 411

Day-se Timne

Deceit-see Fraud
Dedication,

of land to publie use, what required to prove, 25
Descent-8ee Real Property
Digest,

Robinson & Joseph's, completion of, 95
sketch of its predecessors,

95
of English Law Reports, bad arrangement of, 97

Discovery,
plaintiff in administration suit entitled to, 367

Distress,
illegality of. where rent to be fixed by arbitra-

tion, 44
exemption from, of goode brought to be manu-

factured, 148
application of proceeds of, by mortgagee, 463

Di sallowance,
exerçise of prerogative of, 217, 234

1)iscipline,
new mile of Law Society as to, 264
recent legisiation defining powers of Law Society

with reference to, 318
Division Court,

jurisdiction o!, suit on open accounts over $100, 3
effect of absence of notice objeot-

ing to, 3, 34, 88, 441
dlaim on proxnissory note-nota-

rial charges, 197, 209, 213
in garnishee proceedings, 82, 271,

324, 441
what constitutes "rnoney demand"

under late Act, 87, 135.
when evidence must be taken in writing, 34
rooney in hands of clerk garnishable, 42
proof ot dlaim required. 48
practice whera mechanic's lien within juriedie-

tion of, 70
question Of costs in, under recent let, 136
cause of action, in what division originating,

171
transcript from, to County Court set aside, 172

omission of proceedinge from, 172
quaere whether garnishee pro.

ceedings should be mentioned
ini, 173

snirgestion as to representat.ion of viewi of
.Judge of, 197

equitnble jurisdiction of. 211
rent accruing due under Apportionment

garnishable, 324
practice as to vouchers in, 352

Divisionl Court Ae of 1880,
construction of sections relating to jurisdictioa,

34, 87, 88, 135, 227
money demand" and " signature of defen-
dant," meaning of, 87

does not apply to courts in Territorial Districts,
387

Domninion Government,
control of, over Provincial legislation, 217, 234

Dower,
application o! 4-2 Vict., c. 22, 21
dleclaration claiming dower and darnages-

pleadiag, 24
election by widow, 124, 154
liability of dowress to keep down interest, 154
new book on law of, 161
recent Act providing for release of, in certain

cases, 317
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Esseaient,
right to lateral support-A.. iijus v Dalton, 1, 298

EDITOILS :
law reforma in England, 2
unlicensed conveyancers, 3
juriediction of Division Courte, 3, 34, 135
legal legislation, 3
County Judges and the Public School Act, 4
re-arrangement of the Engliali courts, 9
power of counsel and solicitors to compromise

suite, 7
right of Crown counsel to, enter wolle prosequi, 9
Chief Justice Cockburn, 10
Mr. Barron's work on chattel mortgages, 35
the Judicature Act, 3f6
maritime court of Ontario, 53
precedence and preaudience at the bar, 5.3
the supreme court of the United States, 53
the land leaguers of Ireland. 53
records of criminal judgments, 54
equitable execution, 54
the late Chie! Justice Moss, 55
finder of lost money, 73
professional. invaders. 74
right o! Quene counsel to defend prisonere, 74
the decline of circuit life, 77
pirotection v free trade, 94
digeste and digest-making, 96
forthcomaing works on the new Judicature Act,

113
legal distinction between luncheons, 1141
the law relating to sign-boiirds, 114
now code of procedure for Brit. Columbia, 114
niarriage with s deceased wife's sister, 115, 139
lues o! building by tire, pending contract for

sale, 115
vacancies on the Ontario bench, 183
1eyal legisiation, 184
elt-ction of benchers, 134, 164
inortgagee in possession, 135
new book on dower, 161
Montreal law goc;ety, 161
vacancies in Quebec liench, 161
-Mr. Justice Bramwell on coste, 16-2
contumacious wituesses, 163
judicial changes in England, 163
legisiation of last session, 164
Suprerne Court reports, 177
County Court clerks, 177
notes on Judicature Act, 178
ILotanda in appellate practice, 178
bulky suits, 179
present state of mruiriege Iaw, 180
resignation of ViceChancellor Blake, 198
recent judicial changes, 199
retroactive legielation, 201
i4reet railways, 204
burial grounds, when a nuisance, :204
ta.king judges, 1213
c0pyright iii newspaper articles, 214
.IiWsraliart Law l'iex, 214
fi-deral court of appeal in colonies, 211
the judicial position, 215
the) new Vice-Chancellor. 216
annotated editions of the Judicature Act, 216
Djminion control over Provincial legiplation,

217, M4
criticisis on Judicature Act, 221, 233, 312, 331
mechanics' liens, 233
Queen's counsel, 233

E LATORIALS- Continuedl.
legisiation as to leases, 238
death of Lord Justice James, 253, 283
delinquent attorneys, 2.53
our reports, 253
mortgages on unplanted crops, 254
judgmentB in Court of Appeal, 281
appointments under the Judicature Act, 281
extradition trenty between Great Britain and

Switzerland, 282
legal education, 282
counsel fees, 298
unprofessional advertising, :298
Fcientifie legisiation, *299
fires caused by railways, 31.3
uew Queen*s counsel, 313
legislative precedents, 314
acte of last session, 315, 378, 465
local judges of High Court. 331
a niucl liceneed practitioner, 331
payment into court, 332
lots caused by tire, 355
insanity in criminal cases, 356
hankruplcy reforru in EngIand, 356
our new procedure, 357
Holmested's niantial of pînctice, 375
rights and wrongs of the profession, 376
a revolutionary proposa], 377
recent decisions, 380, 403, 424, 440, 460
vomplaints against the judic;ary, 400
examination of parties, 419
Osgoode Hall library, 419, 4 i9
legal matters in Australia, 420
insanity as a ground of defence, 420
social science congress, 421
legal procedure in England, 42-2
bench and bar in England, 439
revival of the Law Sohool, 439
the Legal and L-terary Society, 439
circumstantial evidence, 440
consolidation of the Dominion statutes-, 440
the right to remnove County Court judgeý, 445
useless certificates, 459

TEducation-,î,e School Law, Legal Education
Ejectruent,

notice of trial in, 363
practice on transfer f romn Couinty Court to H igli

Court, 4,55
lection-see Dower

Election Law.
defective description of voters' qualification,

59
volourable emplovruent by agent, 104
insufficient return of election expenses, 104
c'erical influence in elections, 175
right to second appeal, 404
taxation of witnes>es' fûes, 435

Eritireties,
effect of married woman's Acte upon estate by,

10e>
estate ly. where deed muade to husband and

wife ms joint tenante, 154
Entry, forcible,

construction o! statute relating to, 464
Equiitab'e Assignrnent,

registration of-Chattel Mortgage Act, 47
Equitable Execution-ee E xecution
E vidence,

how to be taken before Co. Ct. judgee ini school
matters, 5
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Evidence-C?fliued. Governor-General in Council,

need not be taken in writing in interpleaderl control of, over Provinciatl Leiato, 217

issues in Div. Ct., 34 1 3

presumaption of death and intestacy, 187 Guarantee,
what must be shown on application for foreign sutiiciency of, 39

commission, '208 compauy, liability of, 222

by affidavit, power of Court as to, on motion
for judgmeflt, 342 Habendum,

almanacs as, 360 origin and proposed abolition of, 12

documentary, recent amendmnents of iaw con- Harrison,
cerning, 380 Hon. S. B., author of!" Analytical Digest," 95

admission of paroi, in insurance case, 403 Flatherley,
examination of paitiesin CoulltyCourt, 419,43-é the late Lord, sketch of career of, 300
notahial document as, 43High Schooi Districts,
affidavit o! documents-discovery and inspec- alteration of boundaries, 39

tion, 434 Ilighway-,<ee Way
post-marks on letters as, 440 liigadSrie

Examination Quertions, 25 9 1 7,13 2, action for wrongf ul dismissal, 42

245, 350, 370 rescission of côntrect of, 168
and answers, 295, 307, 325, 351, 481 Hoimested,

Execution, Mr. G. S.,.NManual of Practice by, 375, 41f;

et1uitable .execution, state of law as to, ;,4 death of Mr. Arthur, 457
necessitY of legisiative interlbosition, 55 Horse Cases-see Animais,
judgrnent of Moss, C. J., inl Fi.'ken y. Iirooke, Husband and Wife-,,ýse Married Womnan, Marrisge

aciunst muttual insurance company, when may Infant,
be issued, 124 defendant-day reFerved to shew cause in fore-

irregular rp-turn to, in Connty Court, 172 closure suit, 110. 1,55
not foilowing judgment, 172 cnstody of-imbeciiity of parent, 27-d

Executor, righits of, as co-partner, 305

rights o! judgnient creditor againist, 462 extension of Act respecting guardians of, 318

Exemption-spe Distreos. service on, out of jurisdiction, 339

Extradition-see Crimiflal Law. effect of compromise on, 435

Ferguson,
Mr. Thomas, Q. C., appointment of, as vice.

(Chancellor, '216
Fiction,

of ;,riority date o! judicial act, 3106, 343
Fire,

loss o! buildings by, pending contract o! sale, 115
extending by agency o! wind, 1osa occasioned by,

355
Fireworks,

nuisance by ietting off, 222
Fuxture,

oign-boord a tenant's, 114
when Ina(hinery a part of reaity, 118

Flotsam.qnd Jetsaml-8ee end of each number.
Forfe.itux e-8se Landlord and Tenant
Forgery,

of draft, 171
Fraud,

penetration o! Moss, C. J., in detection o!, 5ýj
frauduient conveyance set aside, 83

Fraudulent preference,
chattel mortgsge-defective registration, 41

Furniture,
agreement to iend on hire, 461
usage of hotel-keepers as to, 462

Garnishkee proceedings
in Division Court>-8ee Divisio>n Court
Operation of garnisee order under Judicature

Act, 32-n
order not granted on partners in nuanie of firm,

341
attacbment o! equitable debt, 479

Cenieral a' erage,
liability to, ship stranded Qo save crew, 45

undue. exercised by father-parental control,
464

lu sol vency,
rigyhts of secured creditor to rank on estate, 121

joint and separate creditors as to rank-
ing. 1'21

p1)iynient in contemplation of, 125
concealmelit of assets by insolvent. 1*28
acetion under sec. 133 o! Act of 187,5, 174
money earned by personal. labour of insolvent

privileged, 187
bankruptcy ini England, Lord Sherbrooke on,

356
Instirance,

of -"grocery "-sale of liquor, 2
m isrepresenta tion-incendiarism, 40
accide~nt policy-violation o! condition, 44
marine policy-iiotice of abandonment, 10.3
where buildings destroyed by fire pending con-

tract of sale, 116, 460
life policy-overdue premium, 122
sufficiency o! notice of material change, 147
powers of directori of company as to calîs, 150
statutory conditions-buildings within 100 feet,

151
autbority of agent of company to delegate

authority, 206
niechanic's lien on equity of redemption an in.

surable interest, 307
amendment of Act reqpecting, for benefit of

farnily, 318
admission o! parol evidence, 403
re-insurance after arrivai of vessel, 407

Interest.
liability of trustee for componnd, 59
on sums advanced brougbt into hotchpot, 38,2
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Interpleader, [Law Students' Department, 25, 49, 71, 89, 175, 193".
new &et respecting, 315 228, 245, 295, 307, 325, 350, 370, 480
no right of appeal when suit in Div. Ct., 429 Law Times, Ganadian, first appearance of, 33

Lease-8ee Landiord and Tenant
James, Lord Justice, Legal and Literary Society,

death of, 253 lectures and prizes in connection with, 18, 4»~
judicial character of, 284 Legal Education,

Joint Stock Companies, report of Law Society cornmittee on examina-
review of Stephens on Law and Practice of, 227 tions, 15
election o! directors, 275 subjects prescribed by Law Society, 9.3
new Act respecting, 318 objections to a Toronto law school controverted,

Judges, 111
Mr. Aiphens Todd on complaints against, 400 report of committee on encouragement of legal
Privy Council practice on removal of colonial, studies, 9.63,,283

4012 proposed plan for, -283
the right to remnove County Court, 445 revival of the law school, 376.. 439, 480

J udgment, Legal Legislation,
setting aside-reasonable time, 245 new measures proposed to be introduced, 3

in default of pleadings, 478 Legislation,
nnwritten, becoming common in England, 254 retroactive, in connection with bill to protect
evidence by affidavit on motion for, 342 public interest in rivers, 201, -220
order to sign, in action to recover land, 363 iPrince Edward IslaudtLand Acta,
and execution under Rule 324, 387 1235
final, after appearance, in mortgage suit, 476 Toronto Gravel Road Company,

Judicature Act, 3,32
remarks on varions sections of proposed bill, 371I precedents illustrative of, 31
law as to costs under, 93 Libel,
annotated editions of, 113, 216, 359 indictment against editor who liad not hinmse1f
no conveyancing to be done by County Court written, 184

clerks under, 177 License-ee Liquor License Act.
alleged errors and difficulties in, 178, 221, 248, Lien,

312 effect of extinguishment of, on ship), 1
distribution o! buç;iness at Osgoode Hall, 281 Limitations, Statute of,
selection from English practice cases on, 311 possess:ona as caretaker, 105, 110
new rules of court, 312 -bar of action on promissory note by, 45-1
action of judges in relation to, 312 Liquor License Act,
Barwick's outline of an action under, review 1 liability of servant for selling liquor without

of, 326 license, 124
procedure in Couuty Courts, 327 power of Locit! Legislature, 26;9
payment into Court under, 332 louality covered by license, 346, 427
new procidlire under, article on, 35-1 conviction quashed under, 346
decentrali/ing policy of, 364 applies to.Dickinson's Island, 430
review of Holmested's Mannal of Practice, 416 Lunatie,
jurisdiction of officers of Court, 430 order for examiniation of-place wh cre inquiry

Junior Bar, to be held, 411
representatives of, elected as benchers, 165 legal responsibility of, 420

Jury Laws, i liability of, on contract, 431
discussion of proposed alteration.; in, 421 appaintmeut of committee o>ut of jurisdi-tion

Jury Notice, 432
effect o! omission to serve, 430

Macdonald,
Landiord and Tenant, death o! County Judge, 161, 176

whether a sign-board is a tenant*s fixture, 114, Maclennan, Mr. Jas.,
proposed legisiation as to leases, 238 notice o! edition of Judicature Act by, *214k
effeet of volnntary assigument by tenant, 30 1 Malicions Arrest,
rent accruing due under Apportionment Act reasonable and probable cause, 47

garnishable, 3,24 Malicious Prosecution,
license to ejeet without process of law, void, 464. rejection of evidence, 38
special covenant by tenant, 465 reasonable and probable cause, 306

Larceny, Malins, V.C.,
of animals, 239 judicial character of, 163

Law-School-âee Legal Education Manslaughter,
Law Society, agency in. 182

resume of proceedings of, 14, 60, 98, 2.59, 333 Maritime Court,
election of benchers, 134 decision o! Judge Mackenzie, 53, 66
organization of, in Montreal, 161 jurisdiction of, over dlaims for wages, 6-5
new rule of, ato discipline, 2-64 I sale o! Arnerican vessel by, 189
act defining powers of, as to discipline, 318 I Marriage,

Law Students, 1 with deceased wife's sister, 139, 230
report of committee on encouragemeht of legal ipresent state of law with regard to, 1840

studies among, -263 as regards Quakers, 181
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Mlarriage- (oine.Mose, Chie! Justice-Uontinued.

'se solemnization of by ministers, 182 some of his most important judgments com-
wlw"n one party intoxicated, 243 mented on, 59

Married Woman, remarks of Mr. Justice Burton regarding, 90
dower of-8ee Dower, resolution of benchers o! ,Law Society as to, 90
power o! proctor to compromise for, 7 Municipal Law,
separate estate of, 21, 417 , qualification of councillor, 108, 187
necessity of legisiative interposition, 55 of alderman, insufficient declara.
reduction into possecsion o! choses in action tion of, 186

of, 129 effect of resignation of candidate, 127
property of-case of Laivson v. Laidlaw, 211 prosecution for voting more than once for
certificate of discharge o! mortgage by, 316 miayor, 158
injunctioui to restrain dealing with separate es- mandamus agrainst municipal ofrncer whose

tate of, 342 91 office bas eÏpired, 355
suing by next !riend--security for costs, 31;;5 479 Municipality,
specific performance of agreement for sep'ara. decision of C, 1. Moss as to bonuses granted.

tion, 41,3 by, 59
form of settlement approved by Court, 433 Muitual Insurance Company,

McDonald, Hon. James, assessment on premium notes, 125
appointmentof, as Chief Justice o! Nova Scotia, failure to deliver proof within 30 days, 151

215 liability o! policy-holders in, 168
Mechanica' Lien, amendiment o! Act respecting, 319

practice where withiu jurisdiction of Division policy issued by, not subject to Unifoim Con-
Court, 70 ditions Act, 404

what should be alleged in bill to establish, 111
jurisdiction of Court o! Chancery in suit'to es- Negligence,

tablieli, 111 o! carrier, wlhcre goods" at owner's risk, " 59
computation of time, 187 o! street railway company-passenger riding on
Act as to, not proving satisfactory, 233 pýlat! orm, 204
on equity o! redemption, an insurable interest, by letting off fireworks, -22

307 %curious cases of, 301
Merchant Shipping.Act. inj ury from faîl o! de! ective wall, 306

construction of, 66 Newspaper,
Military Law, responsibility o! editor and publisher of, for

Chie! Justice Cockbinrn on limits of, 13 libel, 184
Mistake-see TiLle. advertisement in, for funds to carry on appeal,
Money, a contempt, 186

finder o! lost, 73 copyright o! article- published in, 214, 382
Money Demand, recent English Act to amend law o! libel, 467

what constitutes, under recent D. C. Act, 87 New Trial,
Mortgage, rule in granting, where damages trifling. 411

whether registration o! assigument, nt)tice to power o! Privy Council to order, 415
mortgagor, 30, 52, 72) of Court o! Appeal to direct court below

merger o! mortgage debt, 44 to re-open question o!, 442
second mortgagc-responsibility o! trustee, 46 Nolle Proseqlue,
purchase o! part of mortgaged estate, 84 right o! crown counrel to enter, 9
sale o! lands subject to, 85 when Attorney-General may enter, 9
fraudulent representation as to, 10? ' practice regarding, 9
fiduciary relation between parties to, 118 i whethcr County Crown Attorney mnay enter, 10
mortgagee in possession, 135 Notarials,
interest after maturity of, 169 amount partly mnade Up of, ascertained by de.
paid but not dihcharged, 242 !endant's signature, 209
assigument of, subject to equities, 242 Notes o! Becent Decisions, 184, 222, 306
on unplanted crops, 254 Notice o! Trial,
property in young o! animals under, 285 in ejectment, 363
o! estate tail in !ee simple, effeet o!, 288 no countermand of, now allowed, 363

ofland, distress clause in, 290 served too Torono 363 t, 6
recent Act enabling owner o! land to mnort, Chery pratic so no o63 e sto 2

free from dower, 317 aneypatc o lowdst,42
mortgagee taking possession at a rent, 80( replication unneceBsary before giving o!, 429
or no mortgage--admission o! paroi evidence, Nuisance,

403 when are burial grounds a, 204
apliatonofproceeds o! distrees by mortgagee, by letting off fireworks, 222

apliato o!what necessary to obtain interlocutory injuno.

Mortmain, tion against, 225
bequest void under statutes of, 128 Officiai Re!eree,

Moss, Chie! Justice, practice on objections to report of, 391
death of, 33 jurisdiction of, under Judicature Act, 452
sketch of hie career, 55 Ougoode Hall Library,
his labours for the University o! Toronto, 57 latest additions to, 328, 398, 482
bis judicial character, 58 siuggestions for promotion o! çom!ort in, 419
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Osgoode Hall Library-Continued. Protest-see B3ille and Notes
opening of, in the evening, 459 1Public School Acts,
suggestions as to works bearing on general powers of County Court judges under, 4

literature in, 459 disqualification of trustee under, 443
Osgoode Legal and Literary Society, Public Streams Bill,

opening Miscellaneous Library at request of, 49 disallowance of, by Dominion Government, 213,
prizes bestowed by Law Society to, 62 217
public meeting of, 89 See Rivers
numerous attendance on lectures in connection

with, 112 Quakers,
exception to marriage law in favour of, 181

Partnership, Queeu's Counsel,
dissolution of-payments by eontinuing partner, right of, to defend prisoners, 74, 2133

63 duties and privileges of, ô76
amendment of Act respecting registration of, 317 list of recently appointed, .313
garnishee order not granted on inembers of, in Quieting Tities Act-see Title.

atonfrdissoluin, o4 n equitable grounds, Railways,
367 carriago of goods-notice of arrivaI, 2.3

service of writ on, 452 condition as to liability, 23
Parties, important judgments of C. J. Moss affecting, 59

joinder of deferdants in cases of doubt, 410 agreement to Ilmake and maintain " f>rm cross-
Patent, ings, 129

infringement of, 274, 424 Street railways, liable for negligence, 204
for combination of two previous inventions, liability of, for negligence in management of

382 engines, 313
Payment into Court, purchase by, 463

effect of, in certain cases, 332 Real Property,

uinder Judicature Act, 332 proposed reforms in law of, 2
Pleading, assimilation of f reehold with leasehold tenure, 2

amendment of, 347, 432, 477 review of Leith and Smith's Blackstone, 26
under Judicature Act, not a lost art, 359 assimilation of descent of, to that of personalty
allegation of contract-Statute of Fraude, 415 recommended, 299
effect of plea of non est factum under O. J. .

469
Police Officer,

offences induced by, 30.3
sheriff acting as, 304

Poundage-see Sheriff
Practice,

production before and af ter decree, 241
confirmation of report, 24
dismissing bill for want of prosecution, 85
under Judicature Act, 358
report of English Committee on Legal Pro-

cedure, 422
uniform system recommended by. 423

Presumption- 8ee E vidence
Principal and Agent,

fraud by agent of loan company, 22
right to double commission, 42

of agent to commission, 167
Principal and Surety-sQee Surety
Privileged Claim--see Insolvency
Privileged Communication,

by public officer, 103
informations by solicitor, before beginning of

suit, 391
Privy Council,

rights and practice of, in granting new trial,
406, 415

Production of Documents,
practice as to, under Judicature Act, 323,' 434
time when plaintiff entitled to order for, 456

Prohibition,
jurisdiction and powers of deputy judge, 40
appeal to sessions by defendant, 82
writ of, to municipal corporation, 266

Promissory Note-8ee Bills and Notes
Property,>%

;àssignnment of after-acquired, 254

Receiver,
unauthorized payment by, 61
appointment of, 273

aiter final judgment, 366
Rce-entry-soee Landiord snd .Tenant
Rent-eee Landlord and Tenant
Report on Sale,

sale not complete tili confirmed, 115
Reporters,

duties of, how performed at present, 254, '27 î
Reports,

digest of Ontario, completion of, 95
of Supreme Court, 177
of uuwritten judgments necessary, 1253, 277

Reservation,
of certain quantity of land from convcyance,

Retroactive Lcgislation-8ee Legislation.
Ileviews,

Blackstone's Commentaries, edited by Alex.
Leith and J. F. Smith, 126

Robinson and Joseph's Digest, 95
Kehoe on Choses in Action, 210
Harris' Criminal Law, 227
Stephens on Joint Stock <Jompanies, 227
A Collection of Latin Maxima, 309
Barwick's Outliue of an Action, 326
Tiffany on Registration of Titles, 352
Holmested's Manual on Judicature Act, 416
Indermaur's Manual of Practîce, 418
Moak's Underhill on Torts, 481
Brown's Law Dictionary, 482

Riglit of Way-see Way.
Rivers,

discussion of bill to protcct public interest in,
201

rigbt to use improvemcents ncceBsary to render
navigable, 203, 2089
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Rivers-Jontinued.
disallowance o! recent Act of Ontario Legisia-

ture, 213, 217, 315
copy of report of Minuster of Justice, 231

Sale,
contract of, loss of buildings by fire pending, 115
by Court o! Chancery, not complete till report

confirmed, 115
state of law in United States, Il(;
practfce as to opening biddings in Ontario and

in England, 116
o! good-3 I to arrive," construction of, 149

of manufacturcr's own make, 406
Sehool Law,

powers o! Municipal Corporations to establish
or alter sections, 4

disqualification o! trustee, -143
Seaman,

meaning o!, within Merchant Shipping Act, 66;
SELEcTIONS,

agency in xnanslaughter, 182
larceny of animais, 239
notes of horse cases, '285
the late Lord Hatherley, 300
curions cases of negligence, 301
offences indnced by police officers, 30;3
ineqnality of sentences, :20
almanacs as evidence, 360

Service,
ont of jurisdliction, 339, 434
of writ, on order to revive, 365
extending time for endorsing date ou Wvrit, ;68
of writ on flrma in firm name, 452
substituted, where no communication had, 477
o! notice o! appeal on solicitor under Masters
and Servants' Act, 182

Set-off-aee Counter-claim, Costs
Sheriff,

allowance to, iii lieu of poundage, 156
offence induced by, acting as Police Officer, 304
when entitled to poundage, 428,

Shipping-see General Average, Merchant Shipping
Act, Maritime Court, Lien.

Sigu-Boards,
decision of Bacon, C. J., on law of, 11.1

Signature,
of defendant, under recent Div. Ct. Act, 87, 137,

1937
Slauder,

action for, by medlical practitioner, 13
o! a person in his calling, 355

Solicitors,
power of to compromise suits, 7

responsibility to client in such cases, 7
responsibility of town agent to client o! princi-

pal, 22
unprofessional advertisements by, 9
def aulting attorneys, 1)49,1253
omitting to pay counsel fees, 298
conveyancing charges, 326
lien of on marriage settiement, 39.61
privilege o! solicitor who is witness to an instru-

ment, 462
Spragge,

Hon. J . G., appointment of, as Chief justice o!
Ontario, 199)

Stattite of Frauda,
verbal promise not to l)C periorrmvd within a

3-car, fil
signature of party to eontract, 8 I

Statute of Frands-Coniinued.
sale of goods upon condition as to re-purchase,

148
ý9tatute of Uses,

proposed abolition of, 2
Statutes

construction of, 64
operating retrospectively, different kinds oi, 'ýO2
consolidation of Dominion, 440

Stoppage in transita,
decision of C. J. Moss as to, 59

Streams-s(.e Ilivers
Street llailways3see Ilailways
Sunday-see Contract
Surety,

discharge of-withholding of facts, 1l
non-joinder of principal in action against, 130
release by creditor of one co-surety, 153

Surveyor,
liability of, for negligence, -287

Supreme Court,
proposed bill to abolish, 93
general mile of, as to appeals, 133, 160). 378
diflicuit question of jurisdiction in. 2.50

Taylor and Ewart,
j notice o! annotated editioni of Jiijicature Act,

by, 216
Telegraph Message,

damages for failure to deliver, 25
Third Party,

position of, whcen whole inatter cannot be ilis-
posed of in one trial, i3f8

Tieliborne Tria],
Chief Justice Cockburn's charge in, commente 1

on, 12
Time,

from whichi writ takes effect -fractiou (,! dity,
313

Tit e.
itnprovements under mistike of, 44
evidence of-cons tructive possession, -<;
Quieting Titles Act-misdeicription, 1.55

outstanding undivided interest, 155
abstract dispensed with, 155
release of Div. Ct. bonds, 155
consent of tenant for life, 15,3
effeet of certificate o! diseharge, 155
conveyance after proceedings t-iken, l.)6

Todd, Mr. Mlpheus,
honours bestowed on, 213
views of, as to limits of Imperial a1ithority. 2118

complaints against the iudiciarv -100
Trade Mark, --

for laundry soap-rsemblance, 175
Tr.Lnscript-e,ý Division Court
Trustee,

liability of, for compound interest, 59
constructive trustee-Statute of Limitations, 8.5
sale under power by, 151t
appointment of interested, 2a7
allowauce to-discretion of judge, 2.18, 295

Unlicensed Conveyancers,
united action as to, reeommerded, 3
unfair competition with, 29
their advertising methiods -sutiggestions for re.

pression of, 50, 310
specimen advertisements of, 71, 1.11
attempts by professional men to proteot tihem.

selves against, 94, 396
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Unlicensed Conveyancers -C. 'ttinaed.
comrnittee appointed by Benchers, 101
County Court Clerks no longer te be, 177
rights and wrongs cf the profession, 376
not countenanced in Australia, 420
inaction cf Benchers as te, 459

Vendor and Purehaser,
what evidence necessary, where titie by f ore-

closure, 65
respective rights of, where buildingfx destroyed

by fire, pending contract of sale, 115, 460
duty of vendor as to incumbrances, 292

Voluntary Deed,
set aside, where exe3utecl witViout independent

advice, 83

W as a daim for, 66

Walkeîn, Mr. Attorney-General,
new co le fer British CDlambia prepared by, 114

Wall,
injury f ro.n tilt of defective, 306

Way,
what required to prove dedication of, 25
judgment cf-Mass, C. J., in yeomamn v. Wel-

lingtont, 59
obstruction of right of, 139)
obligation to fonce ditoh, 167

Widow--.aee Dower
Will,

determination of lite estate by marriage or
death, 23

legacy on termination of life estate, 64
implied assent t.o devise, 65
construction of, vested reniainder, 84
devisee raising money on mortgage, 86
rigpht to redeeni given by testator, 128
obtained by interrogation, testamentary capa-

city, 170
meaning of worl "fa-nily" in, 227
of Mr. Goodhue, act as to, 234
recent cases on, in Englishi law reports, 425.

Writ,
issue of, net a judicial act, 306, 343
thin frami which writ tak)i 4ttect, 313, 480


